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50,000 the abolition of Capital Punishment was re-i — the town of Greenville.
J Lime Rock Bank, (E. Thomaston)
50,000 ferred to the next Legislature.
' Damariscotta Bank,
— additional respecting Manufacturing
50,000
On motion of Mr. Potter the Committee companies.
The question upon accepting the report of 3Medomak Bank, (Waldoboro’)
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY
on
accounts
was
directed
to
allow
to
mem

— restricting the powers of County Com
the Committee referring to the next Legisla
J AMES K. REM1CH.
$200,000 bers all necessary "extra expenses incurred on missioners in certain cases.
Officeon the Main-Street,--opposite the Meeting-House. ture the petition for a Railroad through Saco
County
of
Hancock.
account of sickness during the session.
— to set off Nathaniel Carrill from'War
to Portsmouth, was decided iu the affirma- .
TERMS OF THE GAZETTE AND PALLADIUM.
$50,000
Ellsworth Bank,
Mr. McIntire from the Committee on the ren and annex him to Camden.
’[’wo dollars per annum, if paid within the year.— live :—
County of Washington.
Judiciary reported legislation inexpedient
— to alter and establish the dividing line
Interest will he charged on all subscriptions which
Yeas—York— Bod well, Chadbourn, Cogs- .
$100,000 and reference to the next Legislature upon between the towns of Freedom and Montremain unpaid at the expiration of the year.—No well, Cook, Cousins, Dam, Holmes, T. Lord, Frontier Bank, (Eastport)
75,000 several subjects which had been committed ville.
ftaper discontinued, except at the option of the pub- O’Brien, Ricker.
<Machias Bank,
isher, until all arrearages are paid.
50,000 to them, and the reports were accepted.
St.
Croix Bank,
— to set off Peter Gilman from East Pond
Cumberland
—
Chadbourne,
Peter
Cram,
'
The publisher does not hold himself responsible for
Resolve in relation to North Eastern Boun Plantation and annex him to Norridgewock.
any error in any advertisement beyond the amount Curtis, Haskell, Hunt, Knight, Lyman, Smith,
$225,000
dary
passed
in
concurrence.
— to incorporate the Wells Mutual Fire
charged for its insertion.
Soule, Wait, Walton, Waterhouse, Woodbu
County of Kennebec.
Messrs. Fosset, Cousins, and Ricker have Insurance Company.
ry, Woodman.
$75,000
leave of absence from and after to-day, and
— repealing an Act to prevent frauds in
Lincoln—Bradford, Cilley, Fletcher, Gar- ,Granite Bank, (Augusta)
MAUVE LEGISLATURE.
25,000 Mr. Whitney from and after to-morrow.
the inspection of Fish.
celon, Howard, Lindley, McDowell, Merry, Ticonic Bank, (increase)
25,000
Several Resolves in favor of members of
— concerning Corporations.
SENATE.
O’Brien, Palmer, 2d, Purington, Rowell, :Northern Bank, ( “ )
50,000 the House to remunerate extra expenses on
Neguemkeag Rank, (Vassalboro’)
— to establish the Piscataquis Ferry Co.
Sanford, Tebbets.
THURSDAY, MARCH 31.
account of sickness, were refused a passage.
— relative to the collection of State taxes
Bill additional respecting pounds and ( Hancock—Fifield, Foster, Smith, Ward
$175,000
Resolve in favor of Waterville College and assessments made by County Commiss
well.
beasts impounded came from the House aCounty of Oxford.
(appropriating $500 a year for the relief of in ioners.
Washington—Bridges, Whitney.
mended and indefinitely postponed.
It was
$50,000 digent students) was indefinitely postponed. (
Oxford Bank, (Fryeburg)
— to incorporate the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Kennebec
—
Allen,
Herrick,
Holmes,
Keith,
read once and the amendments of the House
County of Somerset.
— the Trustees of Freedom Academy.
adopted. A motion to refer to the next Leg Russell, Sampson.
$50,000
— the Castine Steam Mill Company.
FRIDAY, APRIL 1.
Oxford—Coburn, Jr. Dillingham, Eames, Anson Bank,
islature prevailed 10 to 9.
25,000
Skowhegan Bank, (increase).
— the Sullivan Granite Company.
Bill to abolish imprisonment for debt was
Resolve in favor of students of Waterville Gerry, Goodwin, Lurvey, McMillan, Merritt,
— the proprietors of the Goose River Mill
indefinitely postponed.
College was indefinitely postponed in con Stanley, Taylor, Thayer, Tobin.
$75,000
company.
Mr.
Tobin
laid
on
the
table
a
Bill
addition1
»Somerset
—
Bradbury,
Field,
Gage,
Phillips,
currence.
County of Penobscot.
al regulating Banks, which was read.
[It , — additional to incorporate the Cumber
The conferees of the Senate on the bill to Soule, Steward, Jr. Tuttle.
$100,000
Penobscot Bank, (Bangor)
land Steam Navigation company.
provides
that
the
Capital
Stock
of
the
Banks,
Penobscot
—
Ames,
Burr,
Carpenter,
Eddy,
increase the capital stock of the Maine Stage
100,000
La Fayette Bank, ( “ )
— additional creating the village of Bruns
and increases of capital, shall be paid in on
Company reported that the Senate insist on Higgins, Labaree, Reynolds, Shaw.
100,000
Globe Bank,
( “ )
the same day, and at the same hour—-the wick into a corporation for certain purposes.
Waldo—Barrows, Boardman, Chase, Cun
its vote of indefinite postponement. Accept
50,000
— to incorporate the Great Works Milling
time to be appointed by the Governor and
ningham, Emery, Gordon, Lennan, Meser Agricultural Bank, (Brewer)
ed.
50,000 Council.] Mr. Wells moved to refer to the and
Bank of Oldtown,
Manufacturing company.
1
Bill to incorporate the proprietors of Smith’s vey, Weymouth—85.
— the Winnegance Mill Company.
Committee
on
Banks
and
Banking,
but
the
Nays
—
York
—
Chase,
Dean,
Emery,
Leight

Block in Bangor came from the House in
$400,000
— additional respecting Lewiston Falls
motion was negatived. The Bill was refer
definitely postponed. Senate insisted on its on, James Lord, Mildram, Perkins.
County of Waldo.
Academy.
red
to
a
select
committee
of
the
House,
with
Cumberland— Buxton, Richardson, Stone, i Frankfort Bank,
passage, and Messrs. Jarvis, Johnson and
$50,000
— additional to an act to provide for the
instructions to report forthwith.
Stuart, Sturdivant.
Miller were appointed conferees.
50,000
Belfast Bank,
The Committee on the Judiciary, to which inspection of Hops for exportation.
Resolve to amend the Constitution relative
Lincoln—Farley, Hall, Hubbard, Reed, Camden Bank,
50,000
— concerning Hallowell Academy.
was referred the Resolves of the Legislature
to bail came from the House referred to the Rollins, Sewall, Thwing.
— to annex a tract of land to Waldo Plan
of Ohio respecting the election of President
Hancock—Bunker, Lake, Means, Morgan,
next Legislature. The Senate concurred.
$150,000 and Vice President, made a report, that it is tation.
The bill to abolish imprisonment for debt Noyes, Salter.
$1,725,000 not expedient to instruct or request the Sena
Whole amount reported,
— to incorporate Athens Academy.
Washington—Foster, Hobbs.
was referred to the next Legislature.
The Committee consisted of twenty on the tors and Representatives in Congress from
— enlarging the power of constables in the
Kennebec—Bachelder, Brown, Chadwick, part of the House and 10 on the part of the
On motion of Mr. Benson, it was ordered,
town of East Machias.
this
State
to
vote
for
the
amendment
of
the
that the Pay Roll be made up to allow the | Coombs, Cram, Cushing, Goodridge, Paine, Senate. (It is understood that the Commit
— to incorporate the Boston and Kenne
Constitutipn proposed by the General As
Chaplains who have officiated at this Board, Scammon, Spratt, Tabor, Tiffany, Wells, tee apportioned the capital among the several
bec Steam Navigation company.
sembly of Ohio.
Woodman.
$5,00 each for their services.
counties, and that the delegation from the
— the Great Androscoggin Falls Milldam,
Mr. Tobin moved to amend the report by
Oxford—Lee.
several counties agreed upon the distribution striking out the word “ not” so as that it Locks and Canal company.
Somerset
—
Boothby,
Connor,
Eastman,
FRIDAY, APRIL 1.
of the sums assigned to the several counties.) should read “ it is expedient to instruct,” &c.
— the Frankfort Steam company.
The Committee conclude their report recom and by appending thereto a Resolution in
— the China Steam Mill company.
Bill further regulating Banks and Banking Hinds, McDaniel, Smith, Webb, Cole.
Penobscot—Adams, Hasty, Whitmore.
mending the following resolution :—
— in relation to petitioners for acts of ins(laid on the table in the House, and referred
structing our Senators, and requesting our
Waldo—Ames—57.
Resolved, That it is ex pedient to grant Representatives in Congress to vote in favor corporation for any turnpike, canal or rail
to the committee on banks and banking) was
referred to the next Legislature.
An Act additional concerning innholders, Bank Capital according to the schedule an of submitting a proposition for such amend road company.
— to incorporate the Lincoln Manufactur
The Committee on public buildings, to retailers
j
and victualers was indefinitely post nexed, to the amount of $1,725,000.
ment to the people.
Mr. Cunningham moved to strike out the
which was referred orders respecting the poned, in concurrence with the Senate.
The motion prevailed by the following ing company.
— to repeal the incorporation of the pro
purchase of an engine and the expediency of
The Speaker announced the Committee to $50,000 in Camden, for Waldo County, and vote. Yeas 89 ; Nays 38.
heating the State House by means of hot air whom was referred the reported Bank Char the motion prevailed without opposition.
The resolve proposed by Mr. Tobin then prietors of the Fryeburg Canal.
Mr. Sturdivant moved to indefinitely post passed without a division.
— in favor of Simeon Milliken.
furnaces, reported that they could not agree ters as I follows:—(being two from each
pone the Report—he said he wished it to go
— to incorporate the Turner Manufactur
upon the subject, and asked to be discharged County.)
Bill additional for the regulation of Banks
from further consideration. Accepted.
Messrs. Lord of Buxton, Holmes of Alfred, with the Crow hill—motion negatived. ,The and Banking laid on the table by Mr. Lake ing company.
— additional to incorporate the Gardiner
Bill additional for the regulation of Banks Lyman, Stone, Sewall, Rowell, Morgan, Report was then accepted by the following was referred to the next Legislature.
and Banking (prohibiting the emission of bills Surry, Lake, Cram of New Sharon, Scam vote :
Mr. Wells from the committee to whom Savings Institution.
Yeas—York—Messrs. Chase,
Cousins, had been referred a petition to amend the
— to incorporate the Sanford Manufactur
of a less denomination than $10) was refer mon, Dillingham, Stanley, Smith of Palmyra,
red to the next Legislature, in concurrence. Steward of Anson, Hamlin, Shaw of Orono, Dean, Holmes, Leighton, McIntire, Ricker, Constitution in relation to the tenure of ju ing company.
— the Belfast Paper Manufacturing Co.
Bill additional respecting meeting-houses Cunningham, Milliken, Foster of Pembroke, &c._ 93.
dicial offices, reported a resolve limiting the
Nays—York—Messrs. Brackett, Cogswell, tenure to a term of six years, which on bis
— additional to establish the Bucksport
came from the House. It was once read, Hobbs.
and after some debate referred to the next
Passed to be enacted—Bills to incorporate Dam, T. Lord, Mildram. O’Brien, Small, &c. motion was referred to the next Legislature. and Prospect Ferry company.
— to incorporate the Penobscot Steam
the Kirkland Canal and Railway Co. ; the -68.
Bill to establish a Teacher’s Seminary was
Legislature, 13 to 7.
The report was further amended by stri referred to the next Legislature.
The Governor transmitted certain resolu East Machias Canal Co. ; to regulate Banks
Resolve Navigation company.
out in the report and resolve $1,725,- for the endowment of the Maine Teacher’s
— the Belfast Cordage Manufacturing Co.
I
tions of the State of M ississippi in relation to and Banking; to change the names of cer- king
— additional to incorporate the Chesun“ persons denominated abolitionists,” which tain persons ; to prevent agencies of banks <000, and inserting in lieu thereof $1,675,000. Seminary, was referred to the next Legisla
The House adhered to their former vote ture.
cook company.
out of the State, and private banking ; to
were read and sent down.
— to incorporate the Portland and Mt.
On motion of Mr. Clark, it was ordered prevent arrests and trials on the 4th of July passing the bill to be engrossed, authorizing
The House adhere to its vote passing to be
the collection of executions, and appointed engrossed the bill concerning meeting hous. Desert Iron Manufacturing company.
that the Secretary of the Senate be directed and days of election.
— the Bethel Bridge company.
Messrs. Hobbs, Holmes and Smith of West es ; and so the bill was lost.
in making up the Pay Roll, to make up to
— the Bluehill Granite Company.
brook conferees on the disagreeing vote.
Robert Martin, Messenger of the Senate,
TUESDAY, MARCH 29.
Communications were received from John
— the Damariscotta Manufacturing Co.
$4 50 for each day during the present ses
SATURDAY, APRIL 2.
Mr. Cook has leave of absence from and Bridges, Jr. and Ebenezer Higgins resigning
— to change the name of the Sullivan
sion, in full for his services and all assistants, after to_-morrow, and Mr. Chadbourn of Lim
Mr.
Foster
of
Pembroke,
from
the
commit

their seats as members of the House. _
Granite company.
and also that the Secretary of the Senate be erick from and after to-day.
tee
to
whom
was
referred
an
order
instruct

— additional to incorporate the Moose
Bill to increase 1the salaries of the Justices
made up on the Pay Roll, thirty days addi
Messrs. Emery of Saco and Lord of Ken
read a ing them to inquire into the expediency of head Lake Steam Navigation Company.
---- --------tional, as a compensation for filing the pa nebunk have leave of absence from and after. of the Supreme Judicial Court was
measures to provide for the fortifica
— to incorporate the town of Mariaville.
third time. Mr. Sturdivant moved to post- taking
’
pers and completing the Journal of the pres
to-day.
. pone it indefinitely.—After some remarks by ’tion of our seaboard and navigable rivers,
— the Camden Cotton and Woolen Man
ent session.
Bill additional to increase the tax on Banks
made a report accompanied with a Resolve
Several of the Joint Standing Committees was referred to the next Legislature in con’ Messrs. Carpenter, Holmes of Alfred, Parris 1that our. Senators in Congress be instructed ufacturing company.
— defining certain rights and duties of rail
and Potter against the motion, and a state- 1
were discharged from any further business
our Representatives be requested to vote road corporations.
currence.
inent of the facts by Mr. Mildram, Chairman and
•
on said Committees for the remainder of the
for
the
appropriation
bill,
for
that
purpose,—
An Act to incorporate the Maine Manual of the Committee who reported the bill, Mr.
— additional respecting salaries of Judges
session, in concurrence.
Report read and accepted and resolve passed. and Registers of Probate.
Mr. Johnson from the joint select commit Labor High School and Pattern Farm Com Sturdivant withdrew his motion ; Mr. McIn
Papers
from
the
Senate
were
disposed
of
— to incorporate the proprietors of War
tee to whom was referred an order relative pany, was taken up.—Mr. Chadwick was op- tire presented a memorial from a large num in concurrence, and other bills passed the in
to primary schools reported that the same be) posed to the State’s taking stock. Mr. Holmes ber of citizens of York County, in favor of termediate stages before final action upon ren Bridge.
— the Union Wharf company.
referred to the next Legislature. Accepted., of Winthrop spoke in favor of the bill.—Mr. raising the salaries of the Justices, which was them.
Wells of Hallowell moved to amend by stri read from the chair. Mr. Hamlin of Hamp
— the Hancock and Penobscot Railroad
king out that part which provided that the den made a few remarks in favor of the bill ;
company.
MONDAY, APRIL 4.
SATURDAY, APRIL 2.
State should hold stock and the bill was then and it then passed to be engrossed without a
— the Washington Pipeclay company.
Mr. Holmes from the committee appointed
— to authorize the town of North Yar
Resolve relating to the appointment of passed to be engrossed.
division.
Mr. Mansur of Monroe, from the Commits to wait on the Governor, reported that they mouth to dispose of the old meeting-house in
.Bank Commissioners was read once and laid
Mr. Whitney of Calais from the commit
¡
town.
on the table. It was subsequently taken up, tee to whom was referred the order directing tee on order in relation to a bounty on bar had performed the duty assigned them, and said
— to incorporate the Bridgton Manufac
and after debate, indefinitely postponed, 12 to them to inquire what measures should be ta ley, &c. reported legislation inexpedient, and the Governor was pleased to say that he
would forthwith communicate by Message, turing company.
5. (This Resolve provides that the Commis ken to furnish a safer circulating medium the report was accepted.
— the Portland Exchange Company.
Bill concerning Pounds, Beasts Impound after which he shduld have no further busi
than is now furnished by the present Banking
sioners shall not own bank stock.)
— additional to an act for the encourage
Resolves relative to the amendment of the system, reported a bill recommending that it ed and stray Beasts was indefinitely post ness to lay before the Legislature.
The Secretary of State then came in with ment of agriculture, horticulture and manu
Constitution of the United States, in relation be referred to the next Legislature and pub poned.
On motion of Mr. Holmes of Alfred, order a message informing the House of the addi factures.
to the choice of President and Vice President, lished in the papers throughout the State.
— to incorporate the Casco Steam Manu
were taken up, and amended, on motion of (The bill proposed is to “Establish a State ed, that all surveys made by the Board of In tional Acts and Resolves approved by the
facturing company.
ternal Improvements, be deposited in the of Governor since his last Message.
Mr. Jarvis, so that each State shall have an Bank.”)
A Resolve was unanimously adopted, of
— additional for the more effectually as
equal vote at the second trial. After debate
The report and bill was read and laid on fice of the Secretary of State.
Several Bills were acted on in concurrence fering the thanks of the House to the Speak certaining the quality of pot and pearl ashes
they were passed to be engrossed as follows : the table.
er, for the able and satisfactory performance and regulating the inspection fees.
with the Senate.
Yeas 12 ; Nays 2.
An Act concerning pounds and stray beasts
— to incorporate the Bangor and Lower
An act to encourage the destruction of of the duties devolving on him. The Speak
Report and bill in relation to a State Bank, was committed to a select committee, con
came up referred to the next Legislature, sisting of Messrs. Cushing of Augusta, East Crows laid on the table by Mr. Stuart of er then addressed the House briefly and ap Stillwater Manufacturing company.
— to establish the Phipsburgh Coal Co.
Scarboro’ was taken up and, after debate, was propriately.
and ordered to be printed in the newspapers, man of Strong, and Chadwick of Gardiner.
— to incorporate the St. Croix Navigation
On motion of Mr. Parris, the House then
indefinitely postponed.
and that 2000 copies be printed for the use of
company.
The Bills for charter of Banks and in adjourned.
the Legislature, Mr. Merrow moved to refer
— the New Meadows Granite company.
crease of capital stock, (not reported by the
it to the Legislature which meets in 1936,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30.
TITLESOFACTS.
— to renew the charter of the Kittery
Committee this morning) were indefinitely
which motion was negatived, 11 to 7. Mr.
Bill to establish a State Bank was called
AN ACT creating the village of Bruns Point Bridge.
Fish moved to postpone, which motion pre up, 2000 copies ordered to be printed, refer postponed.
— to incorporate the Maine Silk Culture
An Act to increase the capital stock of the wick into a corporation for certain purposes.
vailed as. follows :
red to the next Legislature, and ordered to
I and Manufacturing Company.
Cumberland
Bank
was
amended
as
to
the
a—
authorizing
the
erection
of
dams
in
the
Yeas 14 ; Nays 4.
be published in all the newspapers which
— the North American Manufacturing Co.
mount of the increase according to the re town of Georgetown in the county of Lincoln.
Mr. Fish of Penobscot presented the resig shall publish the laws of this State.
— to authorize the Aidermen of cities and
port
of
the
Committee,
and
passed
to
be
en

—
to
provide
for
the
sale
and
distribution
pation of his colleague, Mr. Kelsey.
The Joint Select Committee to whom the
Selectmen of towns to appoint measurers of
of
the
ministerial
and
school
lands
in
Planta

grossed.
several bills for the incorporation of Banks
salt, corn and grain.
Acts to establish the Belfast Bank and to tion No. 1, county of Oxford.
and increase of capital of existing Banks were
MONDAY, APRIL 4.
— additional to organize, govern and dis
increase the capital of the Ticonic Bank
— authorizing the erection of a dam areferred,
reported
in
substance
:
—
cipline the militia.
On motion of Mr. Benson, Ordered, That
were passed to be engrossed.
cross Parker’s Bay in Phippsburg.
That it was not an easy task to equalize the
__ to incorporate the Maine Atlantic Gra
when the Senate next adjourn, it adjourn
— to incorporate the Bethel Academy.
An act concerning Pounds and impound
without day, and that a message be sent to , several claims, and at the same time keep ing stray beasts (restoring the old law and
— to increase the capital stock of the nite company.
__ the Greenleaf Slate and Coal company.
the House requesting its concurrence. The the amount of capital within limits corres repealing the Act of 1834,) was taken up. Mr. Maine Bank.
ponding with the public safety. It was our Smith of Westbrook, moved to indefinitely
— the Maine Granite company.
— to incorporate the proprietors of Mt.
House concurred.
— the York County Granite company.
The Secretary of State laid on the table a wish not far to exceed $1,500,000; but to postpone, which prevailed.
Desert Bridge.
— additional to prevent the destruction of
list of 290 Acts and 89 Resolves passed the have reduced the grants to that maximum
— town of Madrid.
Several bills were read first and second
would have produced great inequalities in
pickerel in Chandler’s Millpond, and Joel
—
giving
power
to
the
County
Commisspresent session.
times and to-morrow assigned for 3d reading,
Messrs. Clark, Benson, and Fish were the counties, and would have been mani and several bills passed to be enacted, and[ ioners of York county to lay out a road over Bean’s Millpond.
— to incorporate town of Mayfield.
joined to a Committee to inform the Gover festly unjust. We have therefore extended
Saco river.
— the Machias Water-power and Mill Co.
J Resolves finally passed.
— to incorporate the proprietors of the
nor that the two Houses have passed upon all the amount to $1,725,000, and recommend
— the South Berwick Manufacturing Co.
the business before them, and are ready to that this sum should be granted bÿ the folHampden House.
— the North Yarmouth Paper Manufac
lowing distribution, viz
— additional to incorporate the Brunswick
THURSDAY, MARCH 31.
adjourn without day.
County of York.
turing company.
Many acts passed to be enacted, and sev
company.
.
.
Bill
additional
respecting
Meeting
Houses
$25,000
— the Kennebunk-port Granite and Rail
York Bank, (increase)
— to incorporate the Blue Hill Fishing
eral resolves finally passed.
was read a third time. [It provides that the
County of Cumberland.
road company.
A resolution was offered by Mr. Severance
company.
.
.
$50,000 right of occupation of meeting houses shall
— the Lubec Manufacturing company,
— to alter and define the criminal jurisdic
tendering the thanks of the Senate to the Bank of Cumberland, (increase)
200.000 be as the ownership of Pews—giving a mi
-—the General Mutual Fire Insurance
Hon. Josiah Pierce, for the able, impartial, City Bank, (Portland)
tion
of
the
Judicial
Courts.
50,000 nority the right tOj occupy the pulpit their
company.
—
authorizing
the
first
Congregational
and very satisfactory manner in which he Westbrook Bank,
After some amendment
75,000 part of the time.]
__the East Machias Sluice company.
has performed the duties of presiding officer, Brunswick Bank,
and discussion, the bill was ordered to he on parish in Kittery to sell parsonage lapd.
_the North Yarmouth and Freeport
— to incorporate the Waldo Fire and Ma
which was unanimously adopted, whereupon
.
$375,000 the table.
Stage company.
rine Insurance Company.
Mr. Pierce addressed the Senate in tin ap
Report
and
Resolve
in
relation
to
an
a—. the Kenuebec Granite company.
County of Lincoln.
the South Paris Manufacturing Co.
propriate manner, and then,
$50,000 mendment of the Constitution preparatory to
On motion of Mr Benson, the Senate adj. Sagadahoc Bank, (Bath).
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MONDAY, MARCH

28.

1836.

-

[From the Louisiana Advertiser, March 58.]
— the Belfast Flannel Manufacturing Co. I An Act to incorporate the Naraguagus Log purchase of instruments and the prosecution
(Iriving company—to repeal an act concern of surveys under the direction of the Board
The Fall of Bexar—The entire of the Troops
.—the Fairfield Mill company.
— the proprietors of the Franklin Bridge. ing lumber in the Matawamkeag river—au of Internal Improvements ; for the appoint in Garrison put to Death—Colonels Crockett
SATURJOAY, APRl£~ie7Ts36?
— the proprietors of the Calais Temper- thorizing the city of Btfngor to build a Mar ment of an Agent to superintend the erection and Bowie killed ! !—We learn by the passen
ket House over the Kenduskeag stream—to of an Insane Hospital ; authorizing the Coun gers of the sch. Camanche, 8 days from the Bra
an' e House.
Connecticut continues boHndto~thT^
change the name of Milburn—in addition to ty Commissioners for the County of Wash zos River, that the war in Texas has at length
— the Perry Manufacturing Company.
assumed a serious character. Many of those who of the “ Little Magician.” The Jackson Van
ington
to
locate
a
County
road
over
land
be

an
act
regulating
Judicial
process
—
laying
a
— granting additional powers to the pro
left this city determined to lay down their lives
prietors of the new congregational meeting tax on the several Counties of this State—to longing to the State ; for the preservation . in the cause of Texas, have bravely yielded Buren party carried every thing before the
and
repair
of
the
Canada
road
;
in
favor
of
incorporate the Machias Hotel company—the
house in Saco.
at the late election,—Governor. Lieut. Goy
. them up at Bexar.
— to incorporate the Bangor Mill and Man Frankfort Marine Railway company—the Joshua Elder ; ofPhineas R. Harford; of
On the 25th of Feb. the Texian garrison in ernor, Treasurer, Secretary, Member ofCon
Muskongus Granite company—the Euroso- the Treasurer of Lewiston ; of John Harford ; Bexar of 150 men only, commanded by Lieut.
ufacturing company.
gress, &c. Returns of the votes for Govern*
— to divorce True W. Dore from Nancy ^)hian Adelphi of Waterville College—the of Alexander Boothby ; of John Clark, jr.; of Col. W. B. Travis, was attacked by the advanc
Eden Granite company—to increase the Enoch Cordwell ; of George Brooks ; of ed division of Santa Anna’s army of about 2000 or, from all the towns in the state exception
Dore, his wife.
— to establish the Belfast and Quebec capital stock of the Machias water power com James W. Webster ; of the Belfast and Que men, when the enemy were repulsed with the give Edwards (V. B.) 19,980; Tom|insoJ
pany—for the further regulation ofthe State bec Railroad ; authorizing the County Com loss of many killed and wounded, variously esti
Railroad corporation.
mated from 450 to OOO, without the loss of a man (whig) 17,023—majority for E. 2,957. jft
— to incorporate the Saturday Cove Gra Prison—to incorporate the Merrymeetihg missioners for the county of Penobscot to lo of
the garrison.
some of the counties the whigs performed
cate
a
road
across
Orson
Island
;
providing
Boom
company
—
the
Matanawcook
Railroad
nite company.
This great slaughter was ascribed to the fact
for
indices
to
certain
journals
;
for
the
preser

corporation
—
to
change
the
names
of
certain
— the McHeards Granite company.
that every man of the garrison had about eight their duty manfully, but generally theyappear
— to change the name of the Maine Gra persons—to incorporate the Kirkland Canal vation of the Mars Hill Road; authorizing, guns loaded by his side. About the same time to have been careless and inactive. The
and Railroad company—the East Machias the Acting Quarter Master General to convey Col. Johnson, while reconnoitering to the west
nite Company.
number of whig votes polled at the late elec— to incorporate the Penobscot Mill and Canal- company—to prohibit agencies for a lot of land and to dispose of the gun-house ward of San Patricio, with a party of 70 men,
Banks out of the State, private banking, and in Bangor ; additional in favor of certain offi was surrounded in the night by a large body of tion is less by about 3000 than the number
Manufacturing company.
— the Exchange Fire and Marine Insu to regulate banks and banking—to incorpo cers and soldiers of the Revolutionary War, Mexican troops. In the morning, the command polled at the election last spring ! The Jack
rate the Hallowell Steam Mill and Boom and the widows of the deceased officers and er sent in a summons to surrender at discretion, son vote is smaller likewise than last year
rance company.
— the Eastport Manufacturing company. company—prohibiting arrests and holding soldiers ; requiring the Treasurer to pay the which was refused, and an offer to surrender as
Decided majorities of the members elect of
— to authorize Jesse Russell, Jr. and Ber Courts on the 4th of July or the days of members of the Legislature in gold and sil prisoners of war made. This was acceded to by
Mexican officer, but no sooner had the Tex- both branches of the State Legislature are
nard C. Bailey to build a dam across tide State elections, trainings or reviews—further ver ; for the repeal of a resolve providing for the
ians inarched out of their encampment and stack
regulating Banks and Banking—to incorpo the appointment of School Commissioners ; ed their arms, than a general fire was opened Jackson Van Buren-men.
waters in the town of Woolwich.
— to incorporate the Pleasant River Iron rate the Central Market House Company in to legalize certain official acts of Timothy upon them by the whole Mexican force, when
Bangor—the town of Wilson—additional to Copp ; for the sale of land belonging to the the prisoners attempted to escape—three only of
and Steel company.
Virginia.—The election of Senators and
— the proprietors of the Franklin House. establish a Registry of Deeds for the Eastern Passamaquoddy Indians ; relating to the dis whom effected it, among them was Col. Johnson
Delegates
to the State Legislature commen
District of Lincoln county—to incorporate cussion of slavery in the State of Maine; ma and one man who had been wounded.
— the Medaceunk Mill Company.
Bet ween the 25th of Feb. and 2d March, the ced in Virginia on Monday, last week. The
— creating the Saco and Biddeford Village the Newport Milldam and Manufacturing king appropriations for military purposes;
company—the Mt. Waldo Stone Quarry respecting the shire town in the county of Mexicans were employed in forming entrench polls are kept open in most of the counties
corporation.
— to incorporate the Portland Granite Co. Corporation—to establish the Maine, New Hancock ; directing the presenting of certain ments around the Alamo and bombarding the three days.
The election commenced
— additional to incorporate the Bangor Hampshire and Massachusetts Railroad cor documents ; for the distribution of the field place. On the 2d of March, Col. Travis wrote
and Oldtown Railway company.
poration—to incorporate the South West tents belonging to the State ; on Col. Stephen that 200 shells had been thrown into the Alamo, in eleven counties on the 4th in.st., in several
without injuring a man.
others on Monday last, and in the remainder
— to incorporate the Penobscot River Bend Milldam company—additional for the H. Long’s Report on the routes from the sea
On tlie 1st of March, 32 men from Gonzales
Railroad corporation.
preservation of salmon, shad and ale wives in board of Maine to the Canadian frontier ; ad made their entry through the enemy’s lines, and will commence on the 3d and 4th Mondays
— the Minot Shoe Manufacturing Co.
the Penobscot river and bay and their ditional to a resolve passed March 17, 1835, reached the Alamo—making the whole number of this month.
— to extend the powers of Justices of the tributary waters—to incorporate the Frank entitled “ Resolve in favor of certain officers in the garrison 182.
Peace in certain cases, and further to regu fort Commercial Hotel association-^-addition- and soldiers of the Revolutionary War, and
On the 6th March, about midnight, the Alamo
Rail Road Meeting.—A public meeting
late the process for maintaihance of bastard al to organize, govern and discipline the mil the widows of the deceased officers and sol was assaulted by the entire force of Santa Anna is to be held at Masonic Hall, in Saco, on
* children.
itia ofthe State—to incorporate the Centre diers”; in favor of Elias Cobb; of Win. D. in person. The Texians fought desperately un
— to incorporate the Livingston Academy. Harbor and Portland Stage company—allow Williamson, Nathaniel Clark, and Joseph R. til day-light, when seven only of the garrison Monday evening next, at half past 7 o’clock
— the Maine Scythe and Shovel Manu ing additional pay to the Judges of the Su Abbot, Commissioners of State Prison ; of were found alive. We regret to say, that Col. “ for the purpose of adopting further meas
facturing company.
preme Judicial Court—to incorporate the Argyle Plantation ; of John Hodgdon ; of David Crockett and his companion Mr. Benton, ures for the construction of the Portland Sa
— authorizing the erection of a dam a- Wiscasset Birch Point Mill company—the Robert Maxwell ; of the town of Alexander; also the gallant Col. Benham of South Carolina,
were of the number who cried for quarter, but co and Portsmouth Rail Road, and for procross the mouth of the Neguasset creek.
Pepobscot Milling company—the Pembroke additional for the benefit of the blind ; for were told that there was no mercy for them.
— to incorporate the Howe’s Line Stage Milling company—the Wells Granite Com finishing the gun-house in Eastport ; for the They then continued fighting until the whole curing an early survey of the route.”—Would
company.
pany—to establish the Maine Manual Labor payment of clerk hire in the Adjutant Gener were butchered. One woman (Mrs. Dickinson) it not be well for our citizens to hold a meet
— concerning limited partnerships.
High School and Pattern Farm company— al’s office ; authorizing the Board of Internal and a wounded negro servant of Col. Travis’s, ing and adopt some measures for the further
— to incorporate the Frankfort Steam to incorporate the Perry Plaister company— Improvements to commence a geological sur- were the only persons in the Alamo whose lives
ance of this important object ?
Mill, Wharf and Warehouse corporation.
additional to incorporate the Moosehead |, vey of the State ; in relation to an Arsenal of were spared. Gen. Bowie was murdered in his
— concerning Constables’ and Collectors’ Darn Company—authorizing the owners of construction to be established at Augusta ; bed, sick and helpless. Gen. Cos, on entering
Conrad, the member of the Pennsylvania
bonds.
Salt Marsh on Back. Creek in the town of for the payment of accounts against the the fort, ordered Col. Travis’s servant to point
— to incorporate the New York and Hal Woolwich, to erect a dyke—to incorporate State ; for the relief of Solomon Littlefield ; out to him the body of his master ; he did so, House of Representatives, who was recently
lowell Granite Association.
the Brunswick Bank—the Anson Bank — the making permanent provision for the purchase when Cos drew his sword and mangled his face reprimanded by the Speaker of that body, by
—• concerning the Sullivan Hopewell Gra Sagadahoc Bank—the Damariscotta Bank— of the Reports of the Decisions of the Su 1 and limbs with the malignant feeling of a savage.
The bodies of the slain were thrown into a order of the House, for an alleged participa
nite company.
the Granite Bank—the Globe Bank—the Pe preme Judicial Courts, and establishing the heap in the centre of the Alamo and burned. On J
— to establish the Androscoggin Canal nobscot Bank—the Belfast Bank—the Agri titles of said reports ; authorizing the acting Gen. Bowie’s body being brought out, Gen. Cos 1 tion in the “ bribery affair,” has resigned his
and Mill corporation.
cultural Bank—the St. Croix Bank—the Me- Quarter Master General to convey a lot of said that he was too brave a man to be burned , seat, and commenced suits against the
— to incorporate the Maine Sienite Co.
gunticook Bank—the Medomak Bank—the land, and to dispose of the gun house in Wis like a cog ; then added, never mind, throw him Speaker and the Sergeant-at-arms for false
— the Jonesboro’ and Whitneyville Rail- Bank of Oldtown—the Bank of Westbrook— casset ; making appropriations for certain mil in. The loss of the Mexicans in storming the
imprisonment ! 1
road company.
the Frankfort Bank—the City Bank—the , itary purposes ; authorizing the Secretary of place was estimated at not less than 1000 killed
— the Cutter Milldam Corporation.
i Lime Rock Bank—the Neguemkeag Bank— ; State to procure and distribute certain docu and mortally wounded, and as many more disa
At the annual town meeting in Kennebunk
— the Waldoboro’Academy and Female; the Machias Bank—the Frontier Bank—the ments ; extending the time of an act for the bled—making, with their loss in the first assault,
High School.
Lafayette Bank—the Ellsworth Bank—the ! encouragement of agriculture, horticulture, between 2 and 3000 killed and wounded. It is I| last week the Collector was instructed to re
— the Monmouth Mutual Fire Insurance Oxford Bank—to increase the capital stock of, and manufactures ; authorizing the appoint worthy of remark that the flag of Santa Anna’s ceive One Dollar bills in payment for Taxes.
army at Bexar was a blood red one, in place of i This is the second Jackson town we have
company.
the York Bank—of tbe Ticonic Bank—of the ment of a superintendant of public buildings ;
— the Readfield, Winthrop and Cobbossee- Northern Bank—of the Skowhegan Bank— authorizing the Treasurer to dispose of cer- ;the old constitutional tri-colored flag. Immedi-I heard of which has raised the standard of
ately after the capture of the place, Gen. Santa
contee Canal and Railroad company.
of the Bank of Cumberland—to incorporate tain articles belonging to the Stale ; concern Anna sent Mrs. Dickinson and Col. Travis’s ser rebellion against the Jackson “ small bill law.”
— the Penobscot Mutual Fire Insurance the Norridgewock Milldam company—the ing the North Eastern Territory of the Uni vant to Gen. Houston’s camp, accompanied by a
Somerset Journal.
company.
Hallowell Granite Railroad Corporation—to ted States, claimed by Great Britain ; con Mexican with a flag, who was bearer of a note
[A little too fast, Mr. Journal. Our good
— the Hollis Granite company.
Santa Anna, offering the Texians peace
encourage the culture of silk within this {1cerning the State Prison ; additional for the from
1
ly town is not a “ Jackson town”—but con
— concerning toll Bridges.
State—additional concerning the limits of I payment of accounts against the State ; pro- ‘and a general amnesty, if they would Jay down 1
their
arms and submit to his government.— Gen. I tains a decided majority of whig voters;nor
— additional to establish the Sagadahoc highways—to incorporate the New York city j viding for dockets for the use of the LegislaFerry company.
[ and Portland Exchange Granite Company— ture ; relating to the election of President Houston’s reply was, “True, sir, you have suc did it, at the late annual meeting, give
— to enable the proprietors of the Megun : additional to prevent fraud in firewood, bark and Vice President ; on the Pay Roll of the ceeded in killing some of our brave men, but the [ the collector any instructions in regard to
ticook meeting-house to sell the same.
1 or coal exposed for sale—to incorporate the Senate ; on the Pay Roll, of the House of Texians are not yet whipped.” The effect of
— to incorporate the Norridgewock Falls . Waldoboro’’ Lime-burning company—con- Representatives ; preamble and resolutions the fall of Bexar throughout Texas was electric. ' one dollar bills. Our next neighbor, KenneEvery man who could use a rifle, and was in a
company.
|1 cerning assignments—to establish the Ban- instructing our Senatorsand Representatives condition to take the field, marched forthwith to I bunk-port, which is a strong Jackson town,
— to prohibit Constables from acting as gOr Female Orphan Asylum—to incorporate in Congress in relation to fortifications.
the scene of war. It was believed that ‘not less instructed the Collector to “ receive one dol
Attornies to parties......
in suits
,
I! the Vassalboro’’ Paper
..... " at law.
Paper ’Manufacturing ‘ comthan 4000 riflemen were on their way to the ar- i lar bills in payment for taxes,” we understand,
— to prohibit the emission and circulation pany—additional for the punishment of felo.
Two days later.—By the ship Argo, Capt. my when the Camanche sailed, to wreak their at
a town meeting held on the first Monday
of bank bills of a small denomination and ,; nious
mous assaults
assaults and
and attempts
attempts to
to poison
poison—
—to
to Farley from Liverpool, London papers of vengeance on the Mexicans, and determined to '
certain others.
1' provide
...............
in the present month. This is a consistent
for tbe repair of highways in certain the evening of Feb. 26th and Liverpool to grant no quarter.
Gen. Houston had burnt Gonzales, and fallen jmove for Jacksonmen, who but follow in
— to incorporate the Damariscotta Brick unincorporated townships—in addition to the
the 28th have been received.
back on the Colorado, with about 1000 men.
Manufacturing company.
several acts for the preservation of salmon,
They
contain
nothing
of
much
interest
to
Col.
Fannin was in the Fort at Goliad, a very ’the footsteps of their Idol, the President,
— the Calais Academy.
shad and alcwives in Penobscot river and its readers on this side of the Atlantic. They are strong position, well supplied with munitions
when they deliberately resolve to disregard
— the Augusta India Rubber Hat Co.
tributary streams—additional to incorporate
,the laws of the land. It should be remem
— in relation to indictments against towns the Somerset Mutual Fire Insurance compa filled with debates in Parliament and English and provisions, and from 4 to 500 men.
local
matters.
The
general
determination
of
the
people
of
for neglect to repair their highways.
ny-additional to incorporate the Casco and
Paris papers of the 24th are quoted. M. Texas seemed to be to abandon all the occupa- bered, however, that “the supremacy of the
— to incorporate the Damariscotta Steam !I Kennebec Canal company—additional to seThiers the new French Prime Minister con lions and pursuits of peace, and continue in Laws” is a leading doctrine of the whigs and
Navigation company.
I cure to owners their property in logs, masts, cluded a long speech in the chamber of Peers, arms until every Mexican east of the Rio del ,
will, we hope, be practiced as well as preach
— to repeal an act entitled an act requir- spars and other lumber—to incorporate the by assuring the chamber, that the recent Norte should be exterminated.
cl.t.
i...
.
—
.„.„.J
on
t
|.
)e
p
enol)scot anc
errv Mamifacturinir
ing a sluiceway to be constructed
ed by every membeVof the party.]
Penobscot
andl p
Perry
Manufacturing rnmnncompa change ofthe Ministry contemplated a change
Meduxnekeag stream, and for other purposes. ny—the Sceiops. Narrows Manufacturing
The War in Florida.—The steamboat mail1
(C/^Since the above was put in type we
of men and not a change of measures.
He
— to incorporate the town of Linneus.
company—the Kennebec and Portland Rail also stated, that the government must relax yesterday brought us a few additional particulars
— the town of Amity.
road company—the Thomaston Meadow its severity towards the press and the liberal of the progress of the Seminole War. Every have received, for publication, a vote of the
— additional concerning Corporations.
thing appeared to be prepared for the concentra town of Sanford, in relation to small bills
Lime Rock Company—to promote the sale
— in addition to an act respecting the col and settlement of the Public Lands—supple party before it could expect the confidence ted movement of troops from Fort Drane, Volu which will be found in another column.
ofthe
French
people.
sia and Tampa Bay, upon the Withlacoochee,
lection of taxes on unimproved lands not tax mentary to an act for the relief of poor debt
The Spanish civil war was still going on and the chief Indian encampment. We shall Sanford is a strong Jackson town and Col.
able by the assessors of any town or planta ors—to regulate private Booms on Kennebec
as heretofore. In consequence of the severi probably in a short time learn the result of these Shaw, the mover of the vote, represented the
tion.
river—to regulate the sale of Rye and Indian
It is highly probable that a blow
— to incorporate the Alfred Manufactur Meal—altering the time of a term of the Su ty of Gen. Mina to French residents, he and movements.
town in the last Legislature. It is due to this
the French consul at Barcelona were on the will at once be struck, which will terminate the
ing company.
preme Judicial Court in the county of Lin “ worst possible terms.”—Boston Centinel.
war, if this result be not first produced by a vol gentleman to say, however, that, so fares
— to set off George Hussey from Fal coln—to incorporate the proprietors of
untary submission. It is possible, however, and our knowledge extends, he has uniformly
mouth and annex him to Westbrook.
there are rumors to give some countenance to
Smith’s Block in Bangor—further to regulate
From Florida.—The Savannah Georgian the supposition, that the chief body of the In and openly opposed the manœuvres of the
— to incorporate the Norridgewock Fe- the fees of County Attornies—additional
male Academy.
regulating elections—to authorize the collec of the 30th March furnishes intelligence from dians may have already escaped to the southern party in relation to the small bill farce.-We
— the Waldo Sullivan Granite company. tion of interest on executions—to authorize Picolata of the 25th, Volusia of the 24th, and inaccessible parts of the peninsula.
are glad to see the people waking up in re
General
Boston Daily Adv. of Thursday.
— the Buck’s Harbor Mountain Granite the cession of jurisdiction and real estate to and Font Drane of the same date.
gard to this Humbug, and more especially are
Scott
intended
to
cross
the
Withlacoochee
on
company.
the United States in certain cases—to provide
the 26th. A desperate contest was expected
WASHINGTON, APRIL 4.
we pleased to see the friends of the national
— additional ta “ an act directing the for the expenditures of the government.
as soon as a junction should be effected by
The expunging process—if the torch of and state administrations expressing their dis
method oflaying out and making provision
general Eustis with his forces two thousand reason could enlighten the Cimmerian dark
for the repair and amendment of highways.”
strong, from Volusil. Captain Ashby’s com ness of party—was demolished by Mr. Leigh approbation of an act so inimical to the inter
— to make valid certain doings of the first
TITLES OF RESOLVES.
pany (part of the force under general Eustis) in reply to Benton,'Rives & Co.’s remarks. ests of the poor and laboring classes of the
parish in Fryeburg.
RESOLVE authorizing the Governor to was fired upon, March 23d, on the west side The galleries were crowded. The House of community, so oppressive indeed to the
— to establish a Registry of Deeds for the
obtain the consent of Congress to lay out a_ of the St. John’s river, and three men were Representatives was literally deserted, as he great body of the whole people of all classes
Eastern District of Lincoln County.
— to incorporate the Hampden and Car road across the Arsenal Lot ; to admit Sew- killed and six wounded. The Indians were proceeded to show how slight were the foun —an act, moreover, for the passage of which
all Cram to practice Jaw upon certain condi supposed to be fifty in number. Pursuit was dations upon which their arguments—if ar
mel Canal and Railroad company.
tion, as an attorney in the Court of Common made immediately, but the Ind ians had dis gument can be termed, which argument was its warmest advocates can advance no sound
— the town of Kingsbury.
— additional to prevent gaming for money Pleas ; for the purchase of a Library for the appeared, leaving only one of their number none,—rested. The next attack, if this was or satisfactory arguments. But we wish to
use of the Legislature ; additional toa resolve killed.
The remainder of general Eustis’ successful, he declared in the present state of see this disapprobation expressed in a differ
or other property.
— additional relative to the inspection of in favor of certain officers and soldiers of the forces were preparing to cross the river at the party, from indications already, was to be ent form. Obey the Jaws—if they are wise,
Revolutionary War, and the widows of the the time.
made on the judiciary. They never would
Stone Lime and Lime casks.
respect and support the law-givers,—if they
— to incorporate the Bangor and Moose deceased officers and soldiers, approved
General Scott had issued an order, dated stop until, instead of a government of la w
March 17, 1835 ; to pay the expenses of cer Fort Drane, March 14th, authorizing general founded on reason, it should be a government are oppressive and enacted contrary to the
head Lake Stage company.
— to establish the Frankfort, Bangor and tain Indians of the Penobscot tribe ; provi Woodward to accept the services of five of caprice and whim.— Cor. of N. Y. Amer.
known wishes of a great majority of the peo
ding for the purchase and distribution of hundred Creek warriors as auxiliaries—the
Belfast Railroad corporation.
ple of all parties, as this law undeniably was,
— to incorporate the Augusta Savings In Fairfield’s Reports ; in favor of the proprie Creeks to proceed by water to Tampa Bay,
Halibut.—1500 of these fine fish were then dismiss the unworthy rulers and eleçt
tors of Township No. 6, in the 3d Range and there report themselves to the officer in
stitution.
landed from the boats at the end of Long
west
from
the
ea'st
line
of
the
State
;
authori

those who will more faithfully seek the good
— to establish the Fairfield Boom Corpo
command at that point.
wharf, in one day last week. They are not
zing the construction of a Stone Flagging on
ration.
of
the People, and look less to the promotion
quite so fat now as they will be later in
— to require certain newly incorporated the State lot. north of the State House provi
the
season.
of
the
interests of Party. Open and repeat
Later.—JVear Volusia, March 25.—
towns to repay their just proportion of public ding for the choice of Electors of President
Boston Daily Advertiser.
ed disobedience to the laws will be discount
and
Vice
President
of
the
United
States
;
in
“
I
have
only
a
moment
’
s
time
to
inform
taxes.
favor of the Trustees of the town of Burling
tenanced by every patriot—for the conse
to incorporate the Salt Water Falls Co. ton ; of Wm. Jordan, jr. ; of Henry L. Noyes; you of a small engagement which took place
Melancholy loss of Lives.—The packet ship quences of the precedent which would thus
between
a
portion
of
our
regiment
and
a
par

—- the Frankfort Mercantile Wharf com of John W. Adams ; of Samuel Baker; of
ty of the Indians, yesterday. The order for Formosa, from Havre, arrived yesterday. On
pany.
the town oí Springfield ; of Elisha Hilton ; of the troops to cross the river St. Johns had the 4th ult. in a gale, shipped a heavy sea, be established could not, most assuredly, be
additional establishing salaries of Judg the town of Appleton ; of Waldo Plantation ; been given early in the morning, and two which washed overboard five of her men, such as would be desirable, but, on the con
oflchabod Bucknam ; of Wm. Dollard, jr.; companies, commanded by Captains Ashby also the cow and cow-house, bulwarks, &c. trary, it might reasonably be anticipated that
es and Registers of Probate.
— additional regulating the taking of ale of Patricktown Plantation ; of Joshua Hatha and Fripp, crossed in the morning, and took
JV*. Y. Daily Adv.
they would be of the most disastrous and
wives at Neguasset Falls in Woolwich.
way ; providing for the appointment of a post on the side opposite to that which we
lamentable
character.
The offensive law
—- to provide for the more effectual sup public Agent to superintend certain expendi lately occupied. A short time after they
The Season.—The mass of snow which need not remain long in force to harass the
pression of houses of ill fame.
tures ; authorizing the Adjutant General to were attacked by a party of Indians, carefulobstructs the roads in the interior, could
— concerning Stud Horses.
exchange a lot of land in Paris for that on ly concealed in the bushes and hammocks a- still
hardly be credited hv those ot the sw-board. public. Our elections are annual and the
— to incorporate the Clinton company.
which the gun-house in said town now round. Upon the approach of two other We spent the last Sabbath in a town of Ox- people will soon have it in their power to
— to establish the Ti.conic
r"‘
' ’Village
T"
~
stands ; authorizing the Treasurer to receive
Corpocompanies the Indians commenced retreat- ford County. The
Ti,u day
dav was
was rainy, and the elect Representatives and Senators who will
ration.
the fourth instalment due from Nehemiah
ing. J he fight was continued for some time two previous days had* been ---*" • ------warm;
conse vote for its repeal. Would it not be better
Leavitt
;
in
favor
of
certain
officers
and
sol

— to incorporate the Calais Steamboat
at a distance. There were three men killed nuentlv
the
accumnfomd
snf
quently
the
accumulated
snow
had
become
diers
of
the
Revolutionary
War,
and
the
wid

company.
in the engagement, attached to Capt. Ash much softened, and not a horse could be em to adopt this course for the suppression of the
— the proprietors of the Eastport Salt ows of deceased officérs and soldiers ; allow by’s company, all privates, and about ten or
evil, than to establish a precedent which is
ing the Treasurer compensation for clerk twelve wounded of Fripp’s, all privates. ployed in conveying persons to the house of
Works.
as dangerous and indefensible as the law
worship.
Some
who
attended,
walked
over
—- the Lincolnville Soapstone, Coal and hire ; authorizing the apportionment and dis Sergeant Grose, of Fripp’s company, received snow of the estimated depth of twelve feet,
complained
of is oppressive and unnecessa
tribution
of
the
School
fund
;
authorizing
Marble company.
a slight.wound. No satisfactory account of and we should think it might average six feet
a temporary loan in behalf of the State ; to
ry ? We think so.]
additionaal providing for the payment complete the distribution of the School fund the killed on the part of the Indians has for, perhaps, miles in succession, in a portion
been received—it is supposed that at least
of costs in criminal proceedings,
of 1835 ; making an appropriation for the w or 8 have been killed.—Charleston Courier. of the distance which was passed over in our
absence.—Portland Mirror.
Saco river is entirely free from Ice.
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nonth. This is a wit
nimen, who but follwii
their Idol, the Presite ■
berately resolve to disregas i
land. It should be ren
hat “the supremacyoili
g doctrine of the whigsasi j
practiced as well as preacs!

bei4 of the party.]

above was put in type w i
r publication, a vote oft ;
in relation to small S, i
ound in another coll»
iff Jackson town and I
of the vote, represenledk |
legislature. It is doe lot
y, however, that, so faii
extends, he has uniH;
osed the manoeuvresoft
o the small bill farce.-® i
he people waking up®11
bug, and more especially^ j
the friends of the nalW
trations expressing tafe
act so inimical to the ¡W j
and laboring classes oft

oppressive indeed io
whole people of all cl*
;r, for the passaged#
;ates can advance no e*111
guments. But we «S'1
jation expressed inadi«1

the laws-if
>rtthe law-givers,-»*;
nd enacted con»!"’
„ great majoiiij of
as this law untleniaHj»
tnwortby ruler»«»4*
ore faithfully «kM

1 look less to the pre*
Parly. Open «ni *

uld not, most
desirable, but, on th
sonably be anti«!*1 ‘

,f the
cter.
|0ng
nions

most dtsnsn»«>
The of»«
in force ta b»
»re annual «4'

ave it in lheir Pwk,«i
ves and Senator
Would it not “ j,
^ortbesupCi'
dish a precedent
I indefensible ««
oppressive and a»»«*

Massachusetts Legislature.—A bill to
incorporate the “ Eastern Rail-Road Compa
ny” passed the Massachusetts House of Rep
resentatives, a few days since, 159 to 20.
The company incorporated by this act, pro
pose to construct a road from Boston, through
Salem and Newburyport, to Portsmouth.
The gentlemen who petitioned our Legisla
ture, at its late session, for an act of incorpo
ration as the Portsmouth, Saco and Portland
Rail-Road Company and whose petition was
referred to the next Legislature, proposed to
meet this road at Portsmouth.

| To the Honorable Justices of the Court of
Ata Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, with-t
Common Pleas next to be held at Alfred,
PROBATE NOTICES.
in and for the County of York, on the first
within and for the County of York, on the
Monday in April, in the year of our Lord
second Monday of February, A. D. 1836.
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, with
eighteen hundred and thirty-six, by the Hon.
ABEZ WEBBER of York, in said
in and for the County of York, on the first‘
WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge of said
Monday in April, in the year of our Lord,
County, a person non compos mentis,
Court:
6
7
by Charles Moody of said York, gentle eighteen hundred and thirty six, by the
LIVER
SMITH,
guardian
of
Charles
E.
YES,
Judge
of
said
Court
:
man, his guardian duly appointed, would
Towne, Caroline A. Towne, and Robert
AVINIA LY~M AN, administratrix of the
respectfully represent, that said Jabez is in
estate of Joshua Johnson, late of York, W. Towne, minors and children of Stephen
terested, and holds in common and undivi
ded, with Samuel Freeman, and others to ¡in said county, yeoman, deceased, having! Towne, late of Kennebunk-port, in said
your petitioner unknown, one undivided third presented her second account of administra County, deceased, having presented his first
part of the following described tract of land, tion of the estate of said deceased for allow account of guardianship of his said wards
- for allowance :
situate in said York, bounded and described ance :
ORDERED—That the said guardian give
ORDERED
—
That
the
said
administratrix
follows : on the South East by the post
PAINE & HUBBARD as
road, on the South West by lands which give notice to all persons interested, by caus notice to all persons interested, by caus
COUNSELLORS AND ATTORNIES AT LAW,
Nathaniel Freeman, deceased, formerly pur ing a copy of this order to be published three ing a copy of this order to be published
weeks successively in the Kennebunk
The Boston Daily Centinel and the Boston
chased of Theodore Webber, deceased, North weeks successively, in the Kennebunk Ga i! three
SPRING VALE, SANFORD.
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said
Westerly and North Easterly by lands set zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
Daily Commercial Gazette have been united
John T. Paine,
off to David Webber, in the division of the that they may appear at a Probate Court toj county, that they may appear at a Probate
and will hereafter be published by the former
Calvin R. Hubbard.
estate of said Nathaniel Webber, between the beheld at York, in said county, on the Court to be held at Kennebunk, in said coun
proprietors of the Gazette and one of the
Monday
of April
next,,----------at ten of
April 2, 1836.
- - on the first
-------------------r---------said David Webber and Theodore Webber, first Monday in May next, at ten of the , ty,
proprietors of the Centinel (Mr. Adams,) un
containing eight acres more or less ; that your clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if t”e clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
any they have, why the said accounts should
petitioner is desirous of holding his aforesaid any they have, why the said account should not
der the title of the “ Daily Centinel and Ga
be allowed.
not be allowed.
zette.” The semi-weekly papers hitherto IIF persons wishing to purchase Grave share of said land in severalty. Wherefore
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
he prays your Honors, to cause partition
-1Stones,
will
please
call
at
the
shop
of
A
true copy—Attest,
A true copy—Attest,
published in the two establishments, will
thereof
to
be
made,
and
his
aforesaid
share
LEVI P. HILLARD, in this village, on
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
hereafter be issued from the office of the Dai
April 9.
Tuesday, the 26th day of April, they may of the same to be divided and set off- from
April 9.
'
CHARLES MOODY,
ly Gazette and Centinel, viz r the Gazette on there expect to find the subscriber prepared the rest.
Bv Ch. O. Emerson, Atty.
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, with At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, with
Mondays and Thursdays ; the Palladium on for trading on very liberal terms.
in and for the County of York, on the first
in and for the County of York, on the first
Copy Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
W.
A.
F.
STEVENS.
Tuesdays and Fridays, and the Centinel on
Monday in April, in the year of our Lord
Monday of April, in the year of our Lord
York, February 6, 1836.
Kennebunk, April 15, 1836.
eighteen hundred and thirty-six, by the
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
eighteen hundred and thirty-six, by the Hon.
Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court :
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court :
STATE OF MAINE.
HATS
<&
CAPS.
CHARLES
O.
EMERSON,
guardian
ofFour cases of small pox and one of vario
ENJAMIN SMITH, named Executor
York ss.—At the Court of Common Pleas, be
HE subscriber offers for sale,
Ruth
Emerson,
of
York,
in
said
county,
j
u . ...........to
.......
in a__________________
certain instrument purporting
be
loid occurred in Dover, N. H. last week.
gun and held at Alfred, in and jor the
5 Cases Silk Hats, from 2,75 to 4,00.
a
person
non
compos
mentis,
having
presentI
the
last
will and testament of^^
County
of
York,
on
the
second
Monday
of
Several cases have occurred in Durham.
2 do. Boston Fur do. ;
ed his first account of guardianship of his '¿d. late of Kennebunk-port, in said county,
February, A. D. 1836.
1 do. Plain Drab Fur do. ;
’
. having
.
yeoman, deceased,
presented the sama
N the foregoing petition the Court order, said ward for allowance :
The towns of Cornish, in this county, and
1 do. Plain Black Fur do.;
ORDERED—That
the said guardian for probate:
that the petitioner notify the said Sam
Men
’
s
and
Boy
’
s
cloth
Caps,
all
of
which
Danville, in Cumberland county, both
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
ORDERED—That the said executor give
uel Freeman and others unknown, by causing
Jackson towns, have instructed their Collect will be sold low for Cash.
the said Freeman to be served with an attest ing a copy of this order to be published notice to all persons interested, by causing a
WILLIAM SAFFORD.
ed copy of said petition and this order there three weeks successively in the Kennebunk copy of this order to be published three weeks
ors to receive One dollar bills, in payment for
Kennebunk, April 14, 1836;
on, and by publishing the same three weeks Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said successively in the Kennebunk Gazette,
taxes.
they may appear at a Pro- | printed at Kennebunk, that they may apsuccessively in the Kennebunk Gazette, a county, that
bate Court to be held at York, in said ‘ pear at a Probate Court to be held at Saco,
newspaper
printed
at
Kennebunk,
the
last
The Steamers Massachusetts and Benja
FinHE subscriber has on hand
publication, and the service on said Freeman, county, on the first Monday in May next, at ' in said county, on the first Monday of Jun©
min Franklin carry passengers from New A
Ground White Lead ;
clock in the forenoon, and ' ! next,
next, at
at ten
ten of
of the
the clock
clock in
in the
the forenoon,
forenoon,
to be thirty days, at least, before the term of ten of the
French Yellow ; Venitian Red ;
York to Providence at one dollar each.
this Court to be held at Alfred aforesaid, on shew cause, if any they have, why the said and shew cause, if any they have, why
Crome Green ; Litharge ; Red Lead ;
the said instrument should not be proved,
the last Monday of May next, that all persons account should not be allowed.
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
There are 407 manufactories of sugar from
White Vitriol ; Gum Shellac ;
approved, and allowed as the last will and
interested may then and there shew cause,
A true copy—Attest,
the beet root, in France, and 50 millions of
Prussian Blue ; Crome Yellow ;
testament of the Said deceased.
if any they have, why the prayer of said pe
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
pounds of sugar are made annually.
Umber, &.c.;
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
tition should not be granted.
April 9.
A true copy,—Attest,
Linseed Oil ; Spirits of Turpentine and
Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
Wm. Cutter Allen,Register.
Look out jor Counterfeits ! !—Five Dollar Japan, all of which will be sold cheap for
Copy of said petition and order thereon,
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
April 9.
Bills, of the Kenduskeag Bank, Bangor, were Cash.
JAMES HUBBARD.
Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
within and for the County of York, on the
in circulation on Saturday.—Portland Argus.
Kennebunk, April 14, 1836.
first Monday in April, m thp year of our Lord At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
To the Honorable Justices of the Court oj
eighteen hundred and thirty-six, by the Hon
within and for the County of York, on the
SANFORD.
Common Pleas next to be held at Alfred,
MOUSAM MANUFACTURING
ourable WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said
first Monday of April, in the year oj our
COMPANY.’
At a legal town meeting, held in Sanford
within and for the County of York, on the
Court ;
Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-six, by the
on the fourth day of April instant, the subject 1FIY the charter of the Mousarn Manufacsecond Monday of February, A. D. 1836.
ILLIAM GORDON, guardian of John
Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judge oj said
relative to the emission and circulation of I
. turing Company,, that
----- Company
- r—j is auABEZ WEBBER of York, in said Coun
Lewis,
of
Kittery,
in
said
county,
a
Court :
Bank notes of a small denomination came | too^zed to purchase and hold real and per
ty, a person non compos mentis, by
spendthrift, having presented his first acN the petition of Betsey Hatch, executrix
il p, and on motion of Timothy Shaw, it was i ®ona eslate to an amount not exceeding one
Charles Moody of said York, gentleman,
of the will of Bartholomew Hatch, late
unanimously voted, That the Collector of i hundred thousand dollars in the whole, at any his guardian, duly appointed, would respect count of guardianship of his said ward for al
lowance :
of Wells, in said county, deceased, repre
said town take for taxes committed him to ; one
T*ie 9aP’ta’ Stock of said Com- fully represent, that said Jabez is interested,
ORDERED—That the said guardian
collect for the ensuing year, Bank notes of! Pa“Y ls divided into shares of one hundred and, holds in common and undivided, with give notice to all persons interested, by caus senting that the personal estate of said de
the denomination of one, two and three dol 1 dollars each, and eight hundred and five Daniel Averill, Theodore Weare and others ing a copy of this order to be published three ceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts
lars, and the town would defend him in so shares have been sold, and their amount paid to your petitioner unknown, one undivided weeks successively, in the Kennebunk'Ga which he owed at the time of bis death,
by the sum of two hundred and seventyinto the Treasury, and the Capital Stock is at third part of the following described tract of
doing.
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, one dollars and thirty-three cents, and
this
time
eighty
thousand
five
hundred
land,
situated
in
said
York,
bounded
and
de

On motion, Voted, That the Town Clerk
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
scribed as follows : on the South East by the be held at York, in said county, on praying for a license to sell and convey so
prepare the above vote for the press, and dollars.
JONATHAN
FISKE,
Treasurer.
old post road which is now discontinued, on the first Monday in May next, at ten of the much of the real estate of said deceased as
have the same published in the Saco Dem
Kennebunk, April 9, 1836.
which old road, the dwelling houses of clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if may be necessary for the payment of said
ocrat and Kennebunk Gazette.
Thomas Seavey and Thomas Seavey, Jr. any they have, why the said account debts and incidental charges:
Attest, Timothy Shaw, Town Clerk.
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no
GARDEN SEEDS.
formerly lived, on the North East by land of should not be allowed.
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and
Samuel
Weare,
on
the
North
Westby
land
of
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Temperance Meetings.
to all persons interested in said estate, by
Daniel Goodwin, and on the South West by
A true copy—Attest,
D. R EMIGH
The York County Temperance Society
causing a copy of this order to be published
land
set
off
to
David
Webber,
in
the
divis

Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
will hold a meeting at Doughty’s Falls, North ‘TJ’AS just received from the New England
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken
April 9.
Seed ©tore,
Store, Boston, a large assort- ion of the estate of Nathaniel Webber, be
Berwick, on the first Tuesday
Tuesday of
jaL-e*- oeeci
of May next, -JLJL
nebunk, in said county, three weeks success
at the Freewill Baptist meeting house, com- i
Garden Seeds of the growth of tween the said David Webner and Theodore At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, ively, that they may appear at a Probate
Webber,
containing
forty
acres
more
or
less,
i
1335.
mencing at ten o’clock A. M.
within and for the County of York, on ^the Court to be holden at York, in said county,
that your petitioner is desirous of holding his
—ALSO—
first Monday in April, in the year of our on the first Monday in May next, at ten of
said
share
of
said
land
in
severalty.
Where

A Meeting on the subject of Temperance an assortment of Seeds put up by the Shakers
Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-six, by the the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
fore he prays your Honors to cause partition
will be held at the Vestry of the 2d parish in at Alfred.
Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court: any they have, why the prayer of said peti
thereof
to
be
made,
and
his
aforesaid
share
April 16,1836.
this village, on Thursday evening next,
AMUEL BRADEEN, executor of the tion should not be granted.
of
the
same
to
be
divided
and
set
off
from
last will of Joseph Lewis, late of Wa
(Fast.-day,) at 7 o’clock.
Remarks maybe
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
the
rest.
CHARLES
MOODY,
Paper Hangings.
terborough, in said county, yeoman, deceas A true copy,—Attest,
expected from several gentlemen.
By Charles O. Emerson, Atty.
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
CASE low priced Paper Hangings—
ed, having presented his first account of ad
April 16, 1836.
Copy Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk. ministration of the estate of said deceased for
April 9.
A neat patterns, this day received by
York, February 6, 1836.
allowance :
D. REM1CH.
HYMENEAL
Kennebunk, April 12, 1836.
ORDERED—That the said executor Al a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
STATE
OF
MAINE.
within andfor the County of York, on thefirst
MARRIED—In York, Mr. Freeman Hodgsgive
notice to all persons interested, by caus
York ss.—At the Court of Common Pleas, be
of April, in the year of our Lord
don, of Portsmouth, to Miss Martha Bragdon, of PATENT
FEATHER gun and held , at Alfred, within and for the ing a copy of this order to be published three Monday
eighteen hundred and thirty-six, by the Hon.
Y.
weeks
successively,
in
the
Kennebunk
Ga

DRESSING.
. County of York, on the second Monday of
Tn Readfield, Mr. Hiram Colket of Hallowell,
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court:
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
February A. D. 1836.
HE subscriber having obtained the right
to Miss Julia Ann Prescott of R.
N the petition of John Rankin, guardian
to use. and vend to others to use,
N the foregoing petition the Court order, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
of Thomas Chamberlain, a minor,
held at Limerick, in said county, on the first
Reynolds'
Patent
Feather
Dressing
Machine,
that
the
"peliiioner
notify
the
said
OBITUARY
praying that license may be granted to him
Monday
in
July
next,
at
ten
of
the
clock
will dress the feathers of old beds, by which
Daniel Averill, Theodore Weare and others
to sell and convey so much of the real estate
DIED—In this town, on Sunday last, Mr. process they are rendered nearly equal to unknown, by causing the said Averill and in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they ofhis said ward as will produce the sum of
have,
why
the
said
account
should
not
be
al

Joseph Tinham.
new ; and also purify and cleanse new Weare each to be served with an attested
one hundred and twenty dollars, to pay the
In Ipswich, Mass, on Sunday evening last, ones, removing all the odor which is so offen copy of said petition and this order thereon, lowed.
just debts and expenses of guardianship of
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Miss Martha Lord, daughter of Mr. William sive for a long time after beds are first made, and by publishing the same three weeks suc
bis said ward :
A true copy—Attest,
Lord of Portland, aged 25 years.
ORDERED—That the petitioner give
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
In Kennebuuk-port, Mr. Samuel Hunt, aged by destroying all the animal matter that ad cessively in the Kennebunk Gazette, a news
heres to the feathers and undergoes putrefac paper printed at Kennebunk, the last publica
notice thereof to all persons interested in said
April 9.
99 years.
Persons wishing work done in the tion, and service on said Averill and Weare.
estate, by causing a copy of this order to be
In Acton, in February last, Mr. Richard tion.
Hubbard, aged 76 ;—March 21st, Mr. Stephen above line are respectfully invited to call at to be thirty days at least, before the term of At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, published in the Kennebunk Gazette, print
within
and
for
the
county
of
York,
on
the
Webber, aged 84—both soldiers of the Revolu the store formerly occupied by Michael this Court to be held at Alfred aforesaid, on
ed in Kennebunk, in said county, three
first Monday in April, in the year of our weeks successively, that they may appear at
Wise, where they can witness the operation the last Monday of May next, that all persons
tionary war.
In Limerick, 5th inst. Mr Edward Martin, of the Machine.
interested may then and there shew cause,
Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-six, by the a Probate Court to be holden at York, in
aged 21, son of Mr Samuel Martin of that town.
Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said said county, on the first Monday in May next,
if any they have, why the prayer of said pe
DANIEL WADSWORTH.
°In Fryeburg, 7th inst. Rev. Amos J. Cook,
Court :
N. B. D. W. will sell the right to use said tition shold not be granted.
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
aged 57—for many years Preceptor of the Acad Machine for any or all of the towns in the
Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
OHN RANKIN, guardian of Sarah Lit cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
emy in that place.
County of York.
Copy of said petition and order thereon,
tlefield, a minor and child of Joshua Lit said petition should not be granted.
In Cornish, John Clark Hyde, only child of
tlefield, late of Wells, in said county, yeo
Kennebunk, March 26, 1836.
Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register
Mr. Henry Hyde, aged 14 years.
A true copy,—Attest,
April 9.
man, deceased, having presented his first ac
In Buxton, Miss Zilpha Davis, aged 39 years.
auction
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
count of guardianship ofhis said ward for
—Dorcas Ann, daughter of Mr. Jacob Hamblen,
NOTICE.
April 9.
allowance :
aged 6 years.
AU’ILL be sold at
EALED proposals for support of the Poor
In Cornish, 1st inst. Mrs. Charity Trafton,
ORDERED—That the said guardian give
’*
Public Auction,
in the town of Kennebunk, for the ’ en notice to all persons interested, by causing a
'9881 ‘9 £n?n.iqoj ‘^unqouuoNj
widow of the late Mr. Charles Trafton, aged 82
on Wednesday the
suing
year,
will
be
received
by
the
subscriber
years.
'CraVTTIH <1 LIST
copy of this order to be published three
20th day of A pr11 nex t, _ | _
until
Monday,
the
18th
instant.
In Farmington, Hon. Joseph Hammons, late
•sajou paAo.rdde .io qseo joj mo[
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
Representative in Congress from N. Hampshire. at one o’clock in the afternoon, on the prem
ALSO—for Medical attendance on Poor.
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, ^.iqa p[os oq jp.w qoiqM ‘suiejjud juo.ianip io
ises,
all
of
the
real
estate
of
the
subscriber,
SSAois
NATHANIEL JEFFERDS.
In North Berwick on the evening of the 7th
that they may appear at a Probate Court to ‘SSKVSI 38U
consisting of about forty acres of Land, with
Kennebunk, April 7, 1836.
jo juacujjossB aS.ioj b 8lBSUOdI
inst. Mr. Mark Nowell, aged 74 years.
be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on the
the
buildings
thereon.
Said
land
is
of
excel

The deceased commenced a seafaring life
•ssauisnq OAojg put? ujx aqj oj saoij
first Monday in August next, at ten of the
when he was but twelve years of age. He made lent quality, well wooded and watered, and
-ua.iddu se ‘aSe jo sjboX uaajxis puu uaaj -r
clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
shew
cause,
if
any
voyages to England, France, and other foreign possesses many advantages in regard to situa
aJ
OHN PARKINSON respectfully in they have, why the said account should not -juoj uaaMjaq ‘spv[ oaijob aa.iqt .io p
ports. In the first part of the revolutionary war, tion and prospect,—the buildings are a good
forms the inhabitants of Wells and its be allowed.
he was taken by an English ship of war, on the two story House, 20 by 40 with an ell 16 by
vicinity, that he still continues the above busi
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
eoast of England, and put on board one of their 20—a barn 28 by 42 in good repair, a good
A true copy,—Attest,
NOTICE.
guard ships, from which he made his escape and well of water within one rod of the house, ness over Mr. Waiter Littlefield’s store, Wells
rglHE subscriber having contracted with
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
corner,—and feeling grateful for past favors,
got into Ireland, and resided there one year. with many other advantages.
A
the
town
of Kennebunk, to support the
April 9.
hopes by strict attention and punctuality still
He then returned home, and sailed from Ports
ALSO,
to gain a share of public patronage, and en At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, poor of said town for one year, hereby gives
mouth. N. H. in a privateer ; from thence enter
notice that he has made suitable provision
ed on board one of the United States Frigates, at the same time and place, the stock and gages his work to be equal in workmanship
within and for the County of York, on the for them at the Alms-House, and hereby
and in the latter part of the war devoted three farming utensils, together with a lot of house to any city production—and receiving Bos
first
Monday
of
April,
in
the
year
of
our
years and six months as a soldier in the army— hold furniture and many other articles too nu ton and New York Fashions quarterly—
forbids all persons harboring or trusting any
Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-six, by the
a part of which time he belonged to Gen. Wash merous to mention.
of the Paupers of said town on my account,
fashion and taste will be attended to. Mil
Hon.
WM.
A.
HAYES,
Judge
of
said
ington’s barge. He has likewise travelled exten
NATH’L DORMAN.
or on account of the town, as I shall pay no
itary uniforms made.
Court:
sively throughout the United States of America.
Kennebunk-port, March 22,1836.
biff for their support.
Excess
of
ornament
in
dress,
no
less
than
He has lived to witness the benign effects of our
ENRY D. DUNNELL, named ExecuJAMES WARREN,
in
literary
composition,
is
offensive
to
a
well
J
l
JL
tor
in
a
certain
instrument
purporting
revolutionary struggle, and we trust has now
OUND, in the road, in this village, on regulated understanding and a good taste.
Kennebunk, May 1, 1835.
]y.
gone to reap the rewards reserved for the right
to
be
the
last
will
and
testament
of
James
Sunday evening last, a CAPE. The All persons of refined perception will avoid
eous.
[ Communicated.
Caution,
ZJimneZ/,
late
of
Wells,
in
said
county,
yeo

owner can obtain it on application to the this foible as they will a careless, slovenly
HE subscriber having purchased of Or
man, deceased, having presented the same
Gazette & Palladium office.
habit.
lando Badger, the Patentee, the ex
for probate:
SHIP NEWS.
April 15.
Wells, March 29, 1836.
clusive right of using, constructing and vend
ORDERED—That the said executor give
KENNEBUNK, APRIL 16, 1836.
notice to all persons interested, by causing a ing the Patent Improved Feather Renovator,
threat Hill Farm.
Administratrix’s Notice.
copy of this order to be published three for cleaning and dressing feathers, for the
ARRIVED.
O Let, the“ GREAT HILL FARM,” so
April 8—Schs. Mary & Harriet, Oaks, Boston ;
called, situated in this town, on the TVrOTICE is hereby given, that the subscri- weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga County of York, hereby cautions all persons
-1N ber has been duly appointed adminis zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may against using or vending said machine within
Louisa, Grant, do ; sloop Pacific, Webber, do ;
Sea shore, near Joseph Wells, Esq;
Pos
tratrix of the estate of
appear at a Probate Court to be held at York, said County, as every infringement of the
10—Grape, Ward, do ; 13—Franklin, Haskins, session given immediately. Inquire of
DANIEL WALKER,
in said county, on the first Monday of May patent which comes to his notice will be
Gloucester.
ENOCH HARDY.
sailed.
late of Kennebunk, in the county of York, next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and prosecuted to the extent of the law.
Kennebunk, March 25, 1836.
GEORGE LORD.
Trader, deceased, and has taken upon herself shew cause, if any they have, why the said
April 11—Schs. Ploughboy, Wormwood, for
South Berwick, April 7, 1836.
tf.
that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. instrument should not be proved, approved,
Boston ; Moro, Mitchell, do; Mary & Harriet,
Blacking.
Oaks, do; sloop Pacific, Webber, do; 12—
All persons having demands against said es and allowed as the last will and testament of
Grape, Ward, do.
IVERMORE’S PASTE & LIQUID tate are requested to exhibit the same ; and the said deceased.
GBASS SEED.
BLACKING, recommended as a su all persons indebted to said estate are called
Attest, Wm. Cutter Adlen, Register.
ERDS GRASS & Clover Seed, for
Seh. Lap-Wing, of Bath, Sumner master,
A true copy,—Attest,
sale by
upon to make payment.
perior article, for sale by
with wood, went ashore on Folly Island, (Cape
Wm Cutter Allen, Register.
D. REMIC1L
MARY WALKER.
WILLIAM LORD,
Porpoise,) at 10 o’clock on the morning of the
April 9.
March 19, 1836,
‘ April 4, 183$
March 31, 1836.
14th inst. Vessel lost—cargo saved.
MEMORANDA.

Ar. at Charleston, 1st, brig Imogene Gillpatrick, St. Marks.
Adv. at New Orleans, 25th ult, brig Horace,
Foss, Marseilles.
At Batavia, Dec. 31, barque Diantha, Davis,
Boston, 10.
At Havana, 27th nit. barque Com. Morris, N.
York, soon.
Ar. at Boston, 13th inst. brig Export, Chase,
New Orleans, 12th, S. W. Pass, 14th ult. ; sch.
GrapefWard, hence.
Sailed from the Clyde, Feb. 22, Vernon, Mer
rill, New Orleans.
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tirely free from M

’ 4

I’EUSONS AFFLICTKD WITM
Heal Estate for Sale.
tirely driven out of our land.” The Secre-11 committee would improve the present oc
tary of the “ Red Beach Temperance So casion again to invite the aid of their friends aFfilHE subscriber offers for sale the
ciety,” in Calais, tells the following plain in securing the universal circulation of the
farm on which he now
THE VOICE OF SPRING.
We can
ILL find in the use of the ALBION
unvarnished tale, which shows what zeal Maine Temperance Herald.
lives, containing about
I am coming, little maiden,
and energy can accomplish in a good cause. think of no better expedient for keeping one hundred and ten acres of good Land,
CORN PLASTER, one of the
With the pleasant sunshine laden ;
“ The fame of this place for wickedness, in alive an interest, and calling forth the efforts with the buildings thereon, situated in North most efficacious remedies known for that
With the honey for the bee ;
days past, has been great ; and drunkenness and diffusing the light that is needed, than Kennebunk-port—about thirty-five acres of troublesome complaint, as
hundreds or
With the blossoms for the tree,
so great, that it has gone by the name of the monthly circulation of the temperance the Farm is
With the flower and with the leaf;
thousands can, and are ready to testify, to its
Till I come the time is brief.
If fraught with judicious in
MOWING & TILLAGE LAND,
Sodom.
The Temperance cause in this periodical.
having answered a better purpose than any
struction, it will prove like the life’s blood, the remainder is pasture and Wood land. thing they had ever used. This application
place
is
now
prosperous.
Drunkards
have
I am coming, I am coming !
been reclaimed almost daily, and have be conveying health and nutriment to every There is a lot of Meadow land on the farm never causes the least pain, although it sof
Hark, the little bee is humming ;
See, the lark is soaring high,
come zealous for the cause of Christ. We part of the system. There will, it is true, which, with a little labor, may be made to tens the Corn and draws it out by the roots.
produce abundance of hay. There is an ex
In the bright and sunny sky J
can almost say that drunkenness is come to be instances of a kind of suspended anima cellent Orchard, with about 20 trees grafted It gives immediate ease as soon as applied
And the gnats are on the wing !
tion,
requiring
the
galvanic
force
of
a
living
an end in this neighborhood. Those, that
with the best of fruit, a good well of water, and is as thorough as it is gentle in its effects
Little maiden—now is Spring ;
have spent their hundreds per year to make agent to rouse to action ; and this force, it and otherwise well-watered. It would make
REiMARKABLE CURES!
See the yellow catkins cover,
beasts of themselves, are now offering it to is hoped, may be applied, when occasion a good farm for any one that would like to
gentleman near Greenfield writes;
All the slender willows over ;
support the gospel, and to erect a house to calls for it. It is hoped that Providence purchase it. Said Farm will be offered for “ It has cured a Corn, which for years had
And on mossy banks so green,
worship God in. There are but one or two will yet send us the man, who shall be in sale at a bargain, until Thifrsday the 14th caused me inconceivable pain and trou
Star-like primroses are seen ;
Every little stream is bright,
left in this place, that now swill down the strumental in summoning to united action, day of April next—when, if not sold, I shall ble, fafter trying various other remedies ;)
at 10 o’clock, A. M. sell it at Auction in low
All the orchard trees are white.
poisonous cup, and one of them is about the whole temperance host. After all, the
and having received such relief myself, I
to suit purchasers.
Committee
would
not
fail
to
insist,
that
leaving
the
place
;
to
him
we
bid
a
hearty
advise all, however obstinate the complaint,
Hark the little lambs are bleating,
JAMES KIMBALL.
welcome to go, but hope that he will re every temperance society depends for suc
And the cawing rooks are meeting
North Kennebunk-port, March 10,1836. to make trial of the ' Albion Corn Plaster,
In the elms—a noisy crowd—
nounce this evil. Sir, we have one thing cess far more upon its own energies, than
and I have no doubt they will soon be as
And all birds are singing loud ;
to boast of. At our annual meeting, the on any human influence exerted from with
Vendue
Adjourned.
ready to express their gratitude as I am.”
And the first white butterfly,
first of January present, we had the privi out. There are some societies, which seem
HE sale of the above named property is
An Agent, in writing for a further sup.
In the sun goes flitting by.
postponed to Thursday, the 28th day ply of the Albion Corn Plaster, observes-^
lege of making our President and Vice Pres most unfortunately, to have adopted the
Turn my eyes to earth and heaven!
of April inst., as the premises are now so
ident out of the green wood, for it has been idea, that it would be exceedingly undigni
“ I have made sale of all you sent me, and
God for thee the Spring has given ;
covered with snow that persons wishing to
fied
to
be
moved
by
a
slight
cause.
They
but
a
few
days
since
they
quit
drinking
find the article to be all it professes to be
Taught the birds their melodies,
purchase
cannot
examine
satisfactorily
the
rum.” It may be mentioned as another are unwilling to be addressed, unless, it be
Clothed the earth and clear’d the skies,
quality of the soil, &c. At the time now as those who have used it find it loprove*
For thy pleasure or thy food,—
favorable circumstance, that the number of by some man of superior power ; and be stated the property will be sold at Auction, if the best article for corns they have ever
Pour thy soul in gratitude.
rumselling stores in some places, has been cause the great man does not come to rouse not previously disposed of at private sale.
met with.
them from their slumbers they slumber on ;
greatly diminished.
North Kennebunk-port, April 8, 1836.
Price 50 cents a box with directions.
TEMPER ANC ED E PARTM ENT.
3. Another fact disclosed by these re and intemperance continues its ravages,
turns is, that while a majority of our mer and drunkards throng the way to death.
THE BRITISH ANTISEPTIC
" f
rVhTre port
OTICE is hereby given, that the sub
chants have banished alcohol from their While at the same time another society,
OF THE MAINE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.
scribers have been appointed Commis
premises; a very large proportion of our possessing within itself far humbler resour
PRESENTED FEB. 3, 183Ó.
sioners to receive and examine the claims ofRenders the teeth beautifully and perma*
innholders appear still to regard it as ne ces yet wisely determining to improve what
[CONCLUDED.]
the creditors of the estate of
nently white, embellishes the enamel, re
cessary to the comfort of the traveller. they possess, go on in msteady course of
JOHN EMERY,
In the November number of the Her Temperance taverns are still few and far persevering action, and God prospers them.
moves the f’oeior arising from decayed teeth
ald, a circular was published, address between ; and the temperance traveller must It will be generally found that those socie late of Kennebunk, in the County of York, usually termed offensive breath, prevents
master
mariner,
deceased,
represented
in

ed to the Secretaries of local societies, re in most cases encounter the nauseating ties, that rely mostly on their own members
their decay, and tooth ache, eradicates the
solvent, that six months from the 19th of
questing information respecting the state of fumes of alcohol. The returns already ex for addresses, are the most efficient and suc March inst. are allowed to said creditors for scurvy from the gums, and imparts a most
the cause in their respective towns. In amined give 51 temperance taverns and cessful.
bringing in their claims, and proving their desirable sweetness to the breath.
this circular, our inquiries were confined to 201 rumselling taverns. The same returns
(ly^An experienced druggist pronounces
In conclusion, the Committee would debts, and that said Commissioners will at
those points, which would most readily in give 617 temperance stores and 434 rum congratulate the society on what has alrea tend for the purpose of receiving and exam this Tooth Powder one of the best he has
dicate the progress of Temperance princi selling stores.
It should be mentioned, dy been accomplished ; for that much has ining the claims aforesaid, at the office of ever met with, either Foreign or Domestic.,
ples. Some inquiries which were very im however, that the secretaries in Cumberland been accomplished, it were idle to dispute. Joshua Herrick, in Kennebunk-port, in said Price 50 cents.
portant in former years have now become County were generally guided by a different And now who is willing to lose the ground county, on the third Mondays of April and
(TTDR. RELFE’S PILLS
less so. Who for instance, needs statistics, circular, and that in some towns, the tem we have gained, and fight these battles o’er September next, from two to four of the
clock P. M. on each of said days.
at the present day, to satisfy him, that a perancestores are not reported.
JOSHUA HERRICK, ? Commissionagain ? True the enemy can still show a
very large proportion of the poverty, and
For Obstructions, Debility, Hypochon
BENJ. F. MASON, $
ers.
4. A fourth fact developed is, that in a formidable front; — but, “ the sword of the
crime, and consequent wretchedness in our large proportion of our towns, the license law
dria,
Green Sickness, Giddiness and Pal
Kennebunk-port,
March
18,
1836.
Lord and of Gideon.”
Let us prepare
land, is the result of intemperance ? A
pitation of the Heart, Bad Digestion,
is a dead letter, and that many who are en ourselves, not for a rash and reckless en
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE. Loathing of Food, and Pains of the Stom
goodly number of Secretaries have, very
gaged in dealing out the deadly liquid, do counter ; but for a cool, collected, det er min
the subscribers, having been ap ach. The pills purify and promote a brisk
promptly, responded to our call, though we it unauthorized, and in defiance of law.
ed assault. Let every man do his duty,
pointed by the Honorable William circulation of the blood, when become slug
are disappointed in not being able to say that
5. We also learn from these returns, that and the field is ours.
A. Hayes, Judge of Probate within and for
all have complied with our request. Re
In behalf of the Executive Committee,
the County of York, Commissioners to re gish and obstructed from the foregoing dis
turns have been received from 129 towns Societies are multiplying on the principie
ceive and examine the claims of the several orders, revive the regular habits of the un
THOMAS ADAMS, per order.
of
total
abstinence
from
all
that
intoxicates
;
and 172 societies. From these returns, we
healthy female, whose sickly and pallid
creditors of the estate of
and there is an increasing conviction upon
gather the following particulars.
NAHUM DAY,
countenance becomes re-animated, and fresh
the
minds
of
our
friends,
that
this
is
the
on

JLfist
of
ILetters
1. That our work is very far from being
Remaining in the Post-Office at Kennebunk, late of Wells, in said county, deceased, repre ens with the natural glow of restored health.
accomplished. In illustration of this very ly principle that will ensure ultimate and
sented insolvent, hereby give notice that six They are equally conducive to the health of
Maine, March 31,1836.
months are allowed to said creditors to bring married ladies, except in cases of pregnancy
obvious truth, we will introduce two or three complete success. But
A. B. C. D. E. F. G.
6. Another thing very apparent from
facts.
Says the report from Lewiston,
BENEZER ANDREWS—J. Badger, in and prove their claims, and that we shall or Consumption, when they must not be
il The number of drunkards has increased these returns is, that our friends have no
Ezra H. Burnham, Capt. James Burn attend to that service at the office of Edward taken.
ham, Mrs. Mary Brackett, Miss Lydia E.
F. Bourne, Esq. in Kennebunk, in said
during the past year to an alarming degree. idea of abandoning the cause. Its value is
Price $1 50 per box.
county, on the last Saturdays of this and the
There are at present among us not less than still appreciated, and its bearing on the Burnham,—James Cousins, Thomas Cousins, five following months, at ten o’clock in the
—
Thomas
Dorman,
2,
Charles
Day,
Ebenedearest
interests
of
society
is
seen
and
felt.
(jj^None are genuine unless signed T.
forty confirmed drunkards, and about as
zer Day, Benjamin Downing, John Drake, forenoon of each of said days.
KIDDER, on the wrapper, (sole Proprie
many more occasionally intemperate.” Their attention may have been diverted for
ALEX.
WARREN,
?
CommissionGeorge Davis, George Durrell, Miss Rhoda
tor, and successor to Dr. Conway,) by
THEODORE WELLS, J
ers.
Says the report from Gorham, “We are a season ; and the interests of the temper Dutch, Miss Caroline Downing,—Nathaniel
ance
cause
may
have
languished
in
conse

whom they are for sale, at his Counting
Kennebunk, March 18, 1836.
under the disgraceful- necessity of reporting
Evans,—Isaac Furbish, Parker Fall, Oliver
Room, No. 99, Court street, Boston, and
that there are about fourteen drunkard man quence ; but the returns we have received, Freeman,—Edward Gould, Ivory GillpatCOMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
by his special appointment, by
ufactories in our town, some of which are show, that there is a redeeming spirit in the rick, Charles Goodwin, Mrs. Lucy GreenTA7E the subscribers having been aplaboring with indefatigable energy, and cer community; and that the application of the ough.
JOHN LILLIE, Kennebunk.
* ’
pointed Commissioners to receive
H. I. J. K. L. M.
tainly with very flattering success, particu appropriate means, will secure it to
SHMUEL POPE, Kennebunk-port.
and
examine
the
claims
of
the
creditors
of
Enoch Hardy, L. P. Hillard, Robert Hatch,
larly among not a few of our young men ! thorough, efficient action. Probably one
the estate of
—
Jacob
Kimball,
Israel
Kimball,
Miss
Lucy
C. LITTLEFIELD, Wells.
for the laudable, truly laudable purpose of reason why still greater additions have not
WILLIAM A. TOMPSON,
M. Kimball, Miss Matilda S. Kirnball,—G. &
been
made,
(the
additions
it
will
be
observ

filling our workhouses with suitable occu
VEGETABLE MEDICINES,
I. Lord, Capt. William Lord, jun., Cyrus late of South Berwick, in. the County of
pants. An improvement in the system ed, average about 35 to each society report Lord, Daniel Littlefield, Miss Susan 1). Lord, York, esquire, deceased, represented insolv
REPARED
by Dr. Elias Smith,
might here be mentioned, which, perhaps ed,is, many of our societies have been en Mrs. Olive Littlefield,2,—Rev. Reuben Mil ent, hereby give notice that six months are
Boston. The following are among
allowed
to
said
creditors,
to
bring
in
and
gaged
in
discussing
principles,
and
taking
may be of use to others of the brotherhood,
ner, Stephen Mush, Benjamin Mitchel, Sam
the many preparations kept constantly for
viz., that grist mills make admirable drunk- what they think a more tenable ground. uel Mitchel, Elisha L. Mitchel, Miss Susan prove their claims, and that we shall attend
to that service at the office of Charles N. sale by JOHN LILLIE, Druggist, Kenne
eries, and answer to perfection all necessary They resemble an army, which, though it Morrison, Miss Abigail Mitchel.
Cogswell, in said South Berwick, on the bunk, viz:
N. O. P. Q. R. S.
purposes ; an illustration whereof might be may have met with some obstructions to its
first Monday of April next, and the first Mon
VEGETABLE ELIXIR.
A.
F.
Palmer,
J.
Addison
Parsons,
Joseph
taken from an actual experiment, recently success, has no thought of surrendering;
Porter, Israel Pearce,—Miss Ruth S. Robin days of the four following months, at two of
Excellent for pain in the stomach and
but
is
reconnoitering
the
enemy,
examining
tried in this town, and which I believe suc
son, 4, Daniel Remich,—Miss Betsey Ste the clock in the afternoon of each of said bowels, and Rheumatic complaints.
days.
ceeded beyond hope. One delightful feat its ammunition, and planting its cannon, vens.
AMERICAN HYGEIAN PILLS.
CHARLES N. COGSWELL. ? Commisure in this improvement, as you will instant where it may be made to bear with a more
T. U. V. W. X. Y. Z.
For the Head-Ache, pain in the Stomach
JOHN G. TOMPSON.
$ sioners.
ly perceive, is the wonderful ease with direct aim, and overwhelming force.
Jesse Taylor,—William Williams, Joseph
South Berwick, March 23, 1836.
and Bowels, Costiveness, Stranguary and
It is well known to the society that the Waterhouse, James Woodman, Mrs. Lydia
which payment may be received.
For
Wilson.
62
Letters.
Piles.
first
two
annual
Reports
were
published
in
example a poor man, witji his bushel of
JAMES OSBORN, Jun. P. M.
VEGETABLE POWDERS.
corn, can “ just as well as not” spare a a pamphlet form ; that in this form it was
the subscriber is about closing his pres
Useful for cold and foul stomach, violent
peck, or if need be, a half bushel of it, es difficult to procure its equal distribution
ent
business,
he
will
sell
his
Kist of Ketters
colds, cough, sore throat, and to relieve from
pecially when a grain warmed with the through the State, and equally difficult to Remaining in the Post Office at North Ber
STOCK OF GOO US
“ good creature.” .And thus you see that procure the funds to reimburse the expense
at reduced prices a few weeks ; those threatened fevers.
wick, Me. March 31, 1836.
the amount is at once settled, and the good of publication. The last year a different
VEGETABLE BITTERS.
wishing to purchase will do well to call and
A. B. C. D. E. F. G.
man can go home with a free heart, glad of course was adopted. The expense that had ’’O7TLLIAM C.
AVERILL, Berwick, examine for themselves.
For Jaundice, Loss of appetite, sickness
All persons indebted to the subscriber, by in the stomach, head-ache, &c.
Frances Abbot, John Abbot, Samu
not having got in debt.”
In justice to been incurred in former years, was saved by ’ v
Gorham we must add, that the report gives making the Herald the medium of publica el Burbank, 2, Caleb Buffum, Ruth B. Buff note or account, are requested to call and set
CATHOLICON.
evidence that an excellent spirit prevails tion. One inconvenience, however, has urn, James Blaisdell, York, Ezra Billings, tle immediately ; and those to whom he is in
Excellent for consumptive complaints,
debted are reouested to call and receive their
John
Brooks,
Sally
A.
Brown
—
Hannah
there, and that very efficient measures are resulted from this course. Our former cor
LUMBER & COUNTRY PRO coughs, indigestion, costiveness, sinking and
Clark, Moses Clark, Berwick, Hannah Cole, pay.
in operation to remedy the evil. We will responding Secretary was not able to com Isaiah Chadbourn, Henry Currier—Charles DUCE will be received in payment if offered pain in the stomach and bowels, and pul
only add, in illustration of this point, that plete the details of his report till very late Durgin, Berwick, 2, Josiah Drew, Berwick,— immediately.
monary complaints generally.
J. G. MA'IO.
in Augusta, our beautiful capital, where in the season ; and when they were at Caleb Ford, jun. James Frost, Berwick,—
Kennebunk, March 18, 1836.
PEACH CORDIAL.
there is so much to interest and delight, length laid before the public, circumstances John Goodwin, Mary Jane Goodwin, James
Useful to increase and regulate the appe
there are reported 17 rumselling stores, and had in many instances so changed, that the Guptill, James Gowell, Joseph Getchell, jun. tanner
tite, help the digestion, remove pain- in the
excellent Tannery, situated in York
8 rumselling taverns, to say nothing of the reports, when published, have not present Welts, Robert Getchell.
stomach or bowels.
village,
containing
twenty
pits,
a
good
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
distillery.
ed a just view of the sítate of the cause.
BOTANIC OINTMENT.
Bark
Mill,
Curry
Shop,
and
a
water
privilege
John M. Hanson, Berwick, Sarah E.
A certain cure for humors, corns, stiff
2. We gather from the reports we have The Committee regret to learn, that the un Hatch, Eunice Harde, Berwick, Jacob S. that never fails, together with a convenient
received, that some progress has been made. seasonable publication of these reports, Hurd, Sanford, Geo. Hill, Miles Heard, John two story dwelling house and barn, and two joints, shrunk cords, stiffness in the neck,,
Though it is very manifest that many Socie have in some instances excited dissatisfac Horn, Berwick, James Hubbard, Berwick, acres of first rate Mowing and Tillage land. rheumatic complaints, swelling in the throat,
The inconveni Andrew Haley, Berwick, Edward P. Hay
For further particulars inquire of
chilblains, chapped hands, weakness and
ties have been inactive, and a lamentable tion among our friends.
JOSEPH P. JUNKINS.
pain in the back, sores, ringworms, cutsand:
degree of apathy prevails, yet about half the ence, to which we have alluded, can be ea man, Berwick,—John S. Keay, Berwick,
York, March 16, 1836.
burns.
returns we have received speak of the cause sily avoided in future. With this view the Hannah Knox, Berwick,—Mary Ann Little
field,
William
P.
Libey,
Samuel
M.
Moore,
OLIVE OINTMENT.
as advancing. 6177 additions have been committee would propose to commence im Berwick.
Green Calf Skins Wanted.
Very
useful
for salt rheum, as many can
reported. It should be stated, however, mediately the publication of such selections
ANTED,
by
the
subscriber,
a
few
hun

N. O. P. Q. R. S. T. U. V. W.
that some hundreds of these are members of from the reports of the town societies, as
dred Green CALF SKINS, for testify.
Comfort Odiorne, Berwick,—Olive Par
which the heighth of the market will be given. HEALTH RESTORATIVE.
new Societies formed on stricter principles, will be of general interest, condensing all ker, Ephraim Perkins, Sanford, Hugh Phin
RALPH CURTIS.
For obstructions in the Liver and Kid
but have long been enrolled as members of minute details in a tabular view, to be pre ney, Berwick,—Samuel G. Smith, Peter StilKennebunk, March 19, 1836.
neys, Dyspepsia, Stranguary, and Female
the Temperance Society on the original sented, when full returns shall have been re ings, Edward B. Shaw, Berwick, Paul Stone,
plan, so that it is difficult to determine with ceived. We would here remark that we Berwick, John Staples, Richard Shapleigh,
fFIIMTOT’S
’ complaints in general.
accuracy, what number of new members have found much in the returns of the lo- Berwick, Sophia Stacy, Berwick, Simeon
COUGH POWDERS.
Spencer, Berwick,—N, H. Trickey, Berwick,
have been added.
Some instances, also, cel societies of a highly interesting charac —Josiah Ufatson, Isaac Varney, Joseph
Good for hooping cough, and ulcers in
[Price reduced to 25 cents.]
are reported, of places, over which the ter, brief selections from which cannot fail Weymouth.
58.
the throat.
Temperance reform has, during the year to interest, and cheer, and animate the
HE character of this celebrated OiniM. HUBBARD, P. M.
CATHARTIC DROPS.
friends
of
our
cause.
ment stands unrivalled for being a safe,
past, for the first time spread its purifying
Excellent for indigestion, liver complaint5»
speedy and certain cure for that loathsome
influence. The following are specimens.
With regard to the means best adapted to OT’A chance for Bargains
stranguary, obstructions in the kidneys, and
disease called the Itch—and for all kinds of
Says our correspondent at Chandlersville, carry forward and complete the work, the
a certain cure for costiveness.
PRICES REDUCED.
pimples
on
the
skin.
It
is
also
a
valuable
ar

“ I take pleasure in informing the public committee do not hesitate to recommend a
BC^Orders for any of the above MediHE subscriber contemplating a new ar ticle for the Salt Rheum and Chilblains.
that we organized a Temperance Society in steady perseverance in the course that has
rangement in his business and wishing
The well known JAUNDICE BITTERS, j cines will be attended to faithfully.
this town on the 8th day of September last, been pursued;—we mean the course that
to reduce his present stock of goods, will sell
which are so eminently useful for removing
Kennebunk, August 11, 1835.
and on the 1st day of January we had 58 has been pursued by our most active and for a short time at reduced prices for cash.
all Jaundice and Billious complaints.
members, on the principle of total absti successful temperance societies. It is not
J. G. PERKINS.
A fresh supply is just received, and for sale by
Kennebunk-port, March 12, 1836.
nence, (the only ground that can be taken by inventing novelties, or devising new
JOHN LILLIE, Kennebunk,
HE subscribers, having contracted with
to kill the monster.') I may safely say that means of excitement, that we can hope to
ENOCH GOODALE, Saco.
the town of Kennebunk-port, to sup
Wholesale by W. C. MITCHELL, Portland,
the glorious cause of temperance and reli complete our triumph ; but by plainly,
WANTED.
port the Poor of said town the present year»
and Henshaw & Co. Delano & Whitney, Hastings,
gion is on the march forward ; the quantity calmly, and perseveringly urging' the sim
WHITE OAK knees, from 7 to 8 Marsh & Co. W. C. Stimpson, Low and Reed, ,L P. hereby give notice that they have made the
of that poisonous liquid used in town ís ple truth, upon the hearts and consciences
Hall and others, Druggists in Boston, and all orders necessary provisions for their support. They
inch arm.
growing less fast; the friends of temperance of men.
f*eet Wale, from 35 to 45 feet in length, be addressed to L. Thwing, & Co. Dedham, Mass. therefore forbid all persons harboring or trust
Whatever means is found best
ing any of the paupers of said town, as they
have great cause to take courage and press adapted to bring the truth to bear, the most
Si by 9i inches ;—Floor Timbers ;
Garden Seeds,
Top Timber, &c.
are determined to pay no bill for their sup«
forward, for surely the lord blesses their steadily and powerfully upon the greatest —Second Futtocks
port.
JOHN HUTCHINS, 3d.,
Red and white oak plank, 3 inches thick,
F the growth of 1835, for sale by
exertions ; and it is the fervent prayer of number of minds, will doubtless prove most
FRANCIS BOSTON.
by
J. TITCOMB.
D. REMICH.
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my heart, that we may yet see the evil en effectual in

advancing our cause,

The

Kennebunk, March 25,1836.

OMarch 31, 1836.

Kennebunk-port, April 21, 1835.
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